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Weekend
Weather Forecast

Warmer and humid over
the weekend with a chance
of scatttered thunder show-
ers on Sunday. Tempera-
atures about normal.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL

Wel co me to Emmitsburg,
neighbor! No, I haven't gone off
the beam but am just extending
a hearty greeting to the next
batch of neighbors who will be-
come Emmitsburgians on Aug.
15, next week. Approximately
30 homes will be taken into the
Corporation of Emmitsburg on
that date and a rough estimate
figures that nearly another 200
people will become citizens of
the town on that day. For scime
months now petitions have been
before the Town Council to an-
nex more territory near its
suburbs and now these petitions
will be honored next week. The
movement for annexation has
been in conformation with le-

gal requirements and soon the

deal will be consummated. This
movement should swell the pop-
ulation of the old town to _

around the 1500 mark which
should bring in more revenue

from several sources. I think

the move was a good one and is

certain to benefit all concerned.

I repeat, welcome neighbors.

• • *

While everything else is sky-

rocketing price-wise, the worth

of the human body has dropped

to practically nothing in value.
Science has devised extraction
methods for taking chemicals
from the earth at a fraction of
what it used to cost. You all
studied in school what elements

the body is composed of and
what percentages made up the

human body. Well what you
probably don't know is that

at one time your body was

worth its weight in gold. For

example, I was the recipient

of an old clipping from a New

York newspaper. This clipping

came to me via Irene Ohler,

Emmitsburg, who says she took

It from her father-in-law's old

scrapbook. Her father - in - law

was George Adam Uhler and
the scrapbook was dated 1859.

In a recent issue of the
Chronicle it was stated that the

human body was worth exaetie

98 cents. The clipping says that

back in those days calcium sold

for $300 an ounce and that in

the body there were three

pounds and 13' ounces of the

formerly valuable element, mak-

ing the body actually worth

$18,000. Wouldn't that floor

you?

*

Read some interesting facts

about weekly newspapers the

other day. A well-known adver-

tising agency has this to say

about weekly newspapers:
Weekly newspapers have a

real and genuine excuse for

living. They are geared to pro-

vide services that can't be had

any other way. There is no

question but what the weeklies

circulation is a largely dupli-

cated audience. Considering that

three out of four homes have

television, that there are over

3 million car radios alone, that

magazines and dailies reach rur-

al areas—why has the weekly

survived at all? It has survived

for the simple, reason that no

matter how many media its aud-

ience is exposed to—the money
readers spend to buy a weekly

is for the purpose of reading

exclusive unduplicated news:

Mrs. Gramm's nephew f rom

West Duluth is visiting, or the

Mayor's dog broke a foot. Not

exciting to the city man, but
it's exclusive and of direct in-

terest to the community."

"The greatest single advant-

age of a weekly is its consistent-

ly high readership. Study after

study has shown that reader-

ship of editorial matter runs

from 70 to 90 percent and of

advertising from 50 to 70 per

c e n t. Average readership of

each issue of a weekly is five

people, and of a daily, two

people. Average amount of time

Spent with a weekly is 53 min-

utes compared with an average

of 30 minutes with a daily.' It's
eight pages are read from cov-

er to cover, editorial and ad-

vertising. Usually, the weekly

stays around the house for the

entire week, as a ready check

on retail sales, social events

and as reference to a civic meet-

VFW HOLDS PICNIC

The regular meeting of the Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars Post, Em-

mitsburg, was held in the form of
a picnic Wednesday' evening at

the residence of Andrew "Bud"

Shorb.

Eating, says an expert, is a
Matter of taste—and sometimes
cash.

Rocky Ridge
Carnival
Starts Wednesday
The Rocky Ridge Volunteer

Fire Co. will hold its annual car-
nival starting Wednesday, Aug.
14 and will continue through Sat-
urday, Aug. 17 in Mt. Tabor Park.

The mammoth parade is sched-
uled on. Thursday night, Aug. 15.
Prizes will be awarded as follows:

Musical organizations—best ap-
pearing band, first prize; best ap-
pearing band, second prize; best
appearing drum corps, first prize,
and best appearing drum' corps,
second prize.

Fire companies—Best appearing
company with apparatus and most
men in line; best appearing ap-
paratus over $12,000; best appear-
ing apparatus under $12,000, and
fire company coming longest dis-
tance.

Ladies' Auxiliary—Best appear-
ing, first prize, and best appear-
ing, second prize.

Floats — Best appearing, first
prize, and best appearing, second
prize.

Civic organizations, such as
American Legi o n, VFW, Boy
Scouts or Girl Scouts, 4-H Boys
and Girls, and drill teams mak-
ing best appearance in line of
parade—first, second, and third
prize.
Antique automobiles—Best ap-

pearing and most original.
Announcement of winners will

be made at 10 p. m. the night of
the parade at the ca r niv a 1
grounds. If the weather is inclem-
ent, the parade will be held Fri-
day night, Aug. 16.
The parade will form at 6:30 p.

m. on Rt. 76, which is the road
leading from Creagerstown into
Rocky Ridge. Anyone interested
in participating in the parade are
asked to contact James R. Six,
Rocky Ridge, on or before Aug.
12.
A fine array of entertainment

has been selected for the car-

nival ?this yen:, te the
committee. On Wednesday eve-
ning, Johnny Linden, WMAL-TV,
Washington, will be featured, fol-
lowed on Thursday evening with a

concert by the Thurmont High

School Band, and on Friday eve-

ning, the Country Lads, Town and

County Jamboree, Washington,

will be heard. The Buckskins,
WMAL-TV, Washington, will be
featured the closing night of the
carnival. Plenty of good eats, the
game you love to play, and rides
will be available to delight the
crowd.

Three Pen Mar
Youths Held
Three young Pen Mar men are

in jail on breaking and entering
charges growing out of robberies

of business establishments at Sa -
billasville and Emmitsburg and

one of them has filed a petition in

criminal court for an immediate

trial
State Police, who made the in-

vestigation and arrests, charged

the men, Ralph E. Miller, Robert

Krietz and Donald Naylor who are

aged 18 and 19 years, with the

entries of Poole's hardware store

in Sabillasville in June and San-

der's Wos. garage in Emmitsburg

on May 23.
They said about $1,000 worth of

merchandise was stolen from the

hardware store and approximately

$400 worth of articles were taken

from the garage.
Miller has asked an immediate

trial, through his attorney, Edwin

F. Nikirk waiving grand jury ac-

tion, and State's Attorney Samuel

W. Barrick said an information

would be filed in the near future.

The men are being held in jail

under $2,500 bend each following

the arrests by State Troopers H.

J. Brown and William G. Morgan.

Police said only a small amount

of the stolen property has been re-

covered and the investigation on

this score is still under way. Little

cash was taken in the robberies,

the total being estimated at

about $30.
The robbers forced open a rear

window and took a considerable

amount of sporting wear and hard-

ware equipment at the Sabillas-

ville store, operated by Mark F.

Frantz Jr. of Waynesboro. The

loot is understodd to have in-

cluded some expensive guns and

ammunition, along with hunting

knives and bows and arrows.

Tools comprised 'the major pal t

of the loot from Sanders Bros.

garage.

Judging other people often pre-

vents us from appraising our-

selves.

Hampton Volley Rd.

Being Improved
Good roads are creeping into

another scenic area of Frederick
County—the little-publicized Ey-
ler's Valley section, west of Em-
mitsburg.

The Frederick County Roads
Board is engaged in building an-
other mile's extension of the
Hampton Valley Rd., which will
carry this improved highway be-
yond Rainbow Lake, the Emmits-
burg water supply source, high in
the mountains west of town.

A mile of the road was im-
proved last year. The roads crews
have about completed grading and
in a few weeks will start placing
the stone base. The macadamiz-
ing will not be finished for sev-
eral months, it is expected.
The Hampton Valley Rd. con-

nects with Eyler's Valley Rd.
which joins Maryland 81 (the Sa-
billasville Rd.) near Flint. A mile
of this road was paved last year
and another mile is on this year's
program. There will remain sev-
eral miles of unimproved high-
way to be built in future years.

Some Emmitsburg residents
foresee the time when there will
be considerable development of
the mountain sections because of
the picturesque scenery of the
area. A boys' camp has already
been established.

Reader Complains

Of Conditions

At Flat Run
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:
Dear Sir:

The people at the East End of
town, primarily the Emmit Gar-
dens, lower DePaul St. and Fed-
eral Ave. areas, have quite a time
fighting off mosquitoes.

Flat Run, which is really flat
about this time, is nothing but a
huge breeding place. I have done
some research and have found
that spraying the breeding area
with oil, Paris green, or DDT will
kill the larvae of the mosquito
before it has a chance to mature.

Flat Run used to be a clear
running steam with at least a
few fish in it. Now look at it. It
looks and smells just like a
swamp. We all know that Flat
Run isn't large enough to carry
away all the waste products that

is drained in it.
I hope that some of the town

officials will investigate this mat-
ter and do something about the
growing problem. After all, we
live near it and know what
like and have to put up with it.

A SUBSCRIBER

Polio Cases Less

Than '56 Total
The national total polio cases

during the first half of 1957 is
running below the '56 number
by one-half, according to a Public
Health Service spokesman.
For the first six months of

last year, 4546 cases of polio
were reported, compared with
2244 cases through July 27 this
year. The spokesman said the
continued low number of ,paralytic
cases at this time of the season
is "particularly favorable."
Two weeks ago there were 265

cases of all types of polio re-
ported nationally, while in the
corresponding 1956 week there
were 634.

Sprankie Heads
Local Legion
Eugene Sprankle was installed

as commander of the Francis X.
Elder Post, American Legion,

Tuesday evening. John W. Sloan,
Maryland American Legion com-
mander presided over the cere-
monies.

Other officers installed were:
Eugene Rodgers, first vice com-
mander; Earl Topper, second vice
commander; Allen Bouey, finance
officer; Louis F. Rosensteel, his-
torian; Raymond Baumgardner,
chaplain, and, J. Ward Kerrigan,
trustee for three years.

Also present for the installa-
tion were: Grover Shaff, Freder-
ick County Commander; William
Miller, past county commander
and member of the state execu-
tive committee, and Clarence
Herne'. newly elected commander
of the Taneytown Post.

Edgar Wastler, outgoing com-
mander, presided at a business
meeting prior to the installation
of of f.:_ers. Louis Rosensteel re-
,-orted that Luther Zimmerman
and Carroll C. Eyler have donated
blood to Mrs. Ruth Mort.

Richard Ripka was appointee

chairman of the annual summe
picnic committee. The date of the
picnic will be announced later. .

At the installation service State
Commander Sloan congratulated
outgoing Commander Wastler for
his "splenaid work and communi-
ty service." Present were 71 mem-
bers. Refreshments were served
by Clarence Shorb and the Le-
gion's Ladies' Auxiliary.

WILL PROBATED

The will of Mrs. Bertha B.
Birely, Thurmont, was probated
in Orphans' Court Monday and
leaves the estate which court at-
taches were informed would ap-
proximate $250,000, to her son,
Dr. M. Franklin Birely, Thurmoet
who is named executor. The will
is dated Oct. 1F,, 1947. It was
witnessed by George E. Hahn and
Rev: Charles H. Corbett.

Good manners are good form
today, even on the highways.

Council Discusses

N. Seton Ave. Curbing
The highlight of the meeting of

the Town Council Monday evening
was the discussion of extending
the curbing on the west side of
N. Seton Ave. beyond St. Vin-
cent's Rectory. This section has
been the scene of several acci-
dents due to the rather deep
gutter draining water into Flat
Run. It is understood that two
mambers of the Stare Roads
Board will be contacted as
to the best means of curbing this
section of town.
For the time being, the Town

office will be located in the build-
ing owned by William Ryder and
an office maintained in what was
formerly The Book Nook, near
the Square. The Town officials
elected to rent the office by the
month.
The secretary's and treasurer's

report were given by Miss Louise
Sebold and approved as presented.
Police Chief Robert Koontz re-
ported on the arrests and meter
collection for the month of July.

Burgess Clarence G. Frailey
and the full board attended the
regular meeting.

Grange Holds

Regular Meeting
The regular meeting of the Em-

mitsburg Grange was held Wed-
nesday evening at the home of
Grier Keilholtz with 16 members
and two guests present. Master
Kerry Swomley presided.
The Grange presented a reso-

lution at Pomona meeting request-
ting the roads board be compelled
to pay according to damages done
a farm—not set price per acre
which is being used at present
time. The resolution was adopted
at the meeting.

Master Swomley attended the
fair booth meeting and reported
the open theme will be used.
There will be no restrictions this
year on items that can be used
because of the county-wide dry
situation.
A meeting on the heifer project

will be held on the farm of George
Stauffer, Walkersville, on Sunday,
Aug. 18. Everyone is invited to
attend.
Brother and Sister Quinn were

guests at the meeting. Sistee
Quinn announced that the Juve-
nile Grange picnic will be held at
Straley Park, Frederick, on Sun-
day, Aug. ).8.

George Martin reported on a
meeting he attended in Westmins-

ter where it was discussed the

alarming rate at whichc people

are leaving the farm.
The next meeting will be held

on Aug. 21 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Loy Hess.

Siospital Report
ADMITTED
Mrs. Myrtle Fiscel, Gettysburg

RL. 2.
William Mille r, Emmitsburg

Rt. 3.
Mrs. Charles Keepers, Emmits-

burg.

b1SCHARGED
Mrs. Richard Ott, Emmitsburg.
Thornton W. Rodgers, Emmits-

burg.
Richard Leonard, Emmitsburg.
Richard Wivell, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Robert Staub, Emmitsburg.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keepers,

Emmitsburg, a son, on Sunday.

SCOUTS LUMBERING ON MONKEY BRIDGE—The Emmitsburg Boy Scouts are

seen lumbering on a "monkey bridge" at their camp site. The bridge, 50 feet in

length and built by the boys, had to be crossed each morning bef or e eating

breakfast. The Scouts returned last week from their camping trip and are now on a

hike to the C. & 0. Canal.

Past Legion

Commander Expires
Lloyd C. Mackley, one of Thur-

mont's most prominent citizens,
died Tuesday noon at Frederick
Memorial Hospital where he had
been a patient for the past six
days. He was 62.
He was a past commander of

the Francis X. Elder Post, Amer-
ican Legion, Emmitsburg, serv-
ing from 1940-41.
Mr. Mackley, who fetired three

years ago after 36 years as an
accountant in the supply depart-
ment of the Western Maryland
Railway, was prominently Wen
tified with church and civic a,
tivities in Thurmont. He was an
enthusiastic baseball fat and Le-
gionnaire and was very active in
church work.
A member of one of Thurmont's

oldest families, he was a son of
the late J. Irvin and Naomi Fi-
ror Mackley.
Mr. Mackley was a veteran of

World War I, having served over-
seas for 18 months. He was a
member of the Evangelical and
Reformed Church, Thurmont, and
at the time of his death, was an
elder on the church board. He
was past commander of Accacia
Lodge A. F. and A. Masons of
Thurmont and served as secre-
tary of the lodge for 32 years.
Mr. Mackley was also a member
of Royal Arch Masons of Fred-
erick; past commander Edwin C.
Creeger Jr. Post, American Le-
gion; a member of the 40 and 8;
and the VFW Post of Emmits-
burg. Mr. Mackley was also past
president of the Guardian Hose
Co. of Thurmont and past secre-
tary of the Thurmont Lions Club.
He is survived by his widow,

Mrs. Ruth Holdcraft Mackley,
and the following children: Mrs.
Naomi Green, Walkersville; James
H. Mackley, Thurmont; Miss Hel-
en Mackley and Miss Martha
Mackley, at home; J. Leonard
Mackley, at home. Also surviving
are one grandchild, Charles M.
Mackley; an uncle, Charles Mack-
ley, Thurmont, and an aunt, Mrs.
Bessie Firor, Lewistown.
Funeral services will be held

this afternoon (Friday) at 2:30
o'clock, conducted by Rev. Samuel
Moyer and Rev. Dr. Paul E. Hold-
craft. Burial in Blue Ridge Ceme-
tery, Thurmont. M. L. Creager

son, fun, ral directors.

ALVEY S. SHORB

Alvery Sheridan Shorb, 68, of
Rocky Ridge Rt. 1, died Wednes-
day about 3:40 p. m. at his home
following an illness of several
weeks.
He was a son of the late Joshua

and Elizabeth Troxell Shorb.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Carrie J. Rose Shorb; two sons,

Robert, of California, and Clar-

ence J., of Baltimore; two daugh-

ters, Catherine, of New York
City, and Mrs. Doris Gelwicks,

of Baltimore; 15 grandchildren,

and two brothers, Gerald Shorb,

of Thurmont, and Maurice Shorb,
of Fairfield Rt, 2.
Funeral services will be held

Saturday at 1:30 p. m. at the
Allison Funeral Home, Emmits-
burg. Rev. Samuel Moyer will.
officiate.
Interment will be in the new

St. Joseph's Cemetery, Emmits-
burg. Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 7 p. m. Friday.

* * *

EDWARD H. MARTIN

Edward H. Martin, 24, Hagers-
town, was found slumped over the

wheel of his car late last Thurs-
day afternoon on the Cavetown

Pike, three miles outside Hag-
erstown. The eastbound motorist

apparently had reduced the speed

of his auto and had pulled over

to the right. "The car finally came
at rest against a stone wall.
The Community Rescue ambul-

ance took him to the Washington

County Hospital emergency room

after county police were notified

of the accident. He was pro-

nounced dead on- arrival at the

hospital. Death was de to nat-

ural causes.
Mr. Martin was a member of the

Church of the Brethren, Hagers-

town, and was employed for the

past two years at the Hagerstown

Cabinet Works.
He is survived- by his wife, La-

wana K. (Potter) Martin; daugh-
ter, Twila Sue, at home; mother,

Mrs. Carrie Martin, Hagerstown;

sisters, Mrs. Evelyn Drumberg

and Mrs. Anna May Schaffer, both
of Frederick, and Mrs. Mildred

Griffith, Keedyeville; brot hers

Wilbur E. -Martin, Frederick, and

Raymond L. Griffith, Hagerstown:
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
ham Martin, Rocky Ridge.
Funeral services were lick

last Sunday at the Rest Haven

Funeral Chapel. Interment was in

the Rest Haven Cemetery.

Your success, if you are wise,
does not depend upon somebody
else.

What you do not expect and do
not get does not disappoint you.

Plans For
Route 15
Are Changed
Plans for the construction of

another three and a half mile sec-
tion of new U. S. 15 between
Thurmont and Emmitsburg are
reportedly in the process of being
revamped to connect with the
proposed Emmitsburg by-p ass
east of town.
The change in plans, it is un-

derstood, would eliminate the ini-
tial arrangement to utilize a part
of the present road between
Mount St. Mary's College and
Toll Gate Hill, which is just south
of Emmitsburg.
The new plans, it is reported,

would move new U. S. 15 east of
the present road across Mount
St. Mary's College fields to the
rear of houses now fronting the
highway until it swings in back
of St. Joseph College to by-pass
Emmitsburg to the east. Earlier
plant, it was said, had the new
road following the present road-
way a little to the west until it
reached Toll Gate Hill area, when
the swing behind St. Joseph was
to begin.
Roads sources said the plans

now under considerations would
by-pass houses close to the pres-
ent road in the Mount St. Mary's
area, avoiding the necessity of
going thr oug h this improved
property. They said the State
Roads Commission is looking to
the future in its plans to con-
struct the best type of highway
for that area.
The commission scheduled as

one of its two major projects in
Frederick County this year the
construction of the three and a
half-mile section of U. S. 15,
estimated to cost over a million
dollars including construction, en-
gineering, and right-of-way.
That would nearly modernize

all of the twisting main highway
between Thurmont and Emmits-
burg since it would carry as far
as Tom's Creek, near St. Joseph
College. A new bridge will carry
the highway over Tom's Creek.
A three and a quarter mile re-

construction job on 15 from near
Thurmont northward has been
completed and the project sched-
uled this yee r would pick up at
the end of 1.1,at contract.

Right-of-ways for a dual high-
way are being secured, it is
known, although only one lane is
being built at this time. A second
ane is scheduled to be built later
in the 12-year roads program.
Revamping of plans may cause
2onne delay in the start of the
project.
There has been talk that the

Emmitsburg by-pass may get
started next year but there is
nothing definite at this time.
Roads officials feel the Thurmont
by-pass on U. S. 15 may be com-

pleted late this year.

Fairfield Downs
Locals, 10-1
Emmitsburg dropped its 5th

straight start Sunday afternoon,
losing to. Fairheid, 10-1 at the
local Community Field. Emmits-
burg's only run came in the last
of the ninth. During the game,
Donald Weikert, Fairneld catcher,
was struck on the head with a
bat and was removed to the An-
nie Warner Hospital where he re-
ceived treatment for a laceration
of the scalp and released. He was
taken to the hospital in the local
VFW Ambulance.
In other games, Union Bridge

moved into a tie with Blue Ridge
Summit for first place by taking
two victories over the weekend.
They downed Cashtown 4-3 in 10
innings Saturday afternoon at
Cashtown in making up a pre-
viously postponed game and edged
the Summiteers 4-1 at Union
Bridge Sunday afternoon.

In another tine game at Cash-
town Sunday afternoon Taneytown
took a 4-1 decision.

League Standings

W L Pc:.
Blue Ridge  12 5
Union Bridge  12 5
Fairfield   9 8
Taneytown   S a
EMMITSBURG   5 12 .29 ;
Cashtown   5 12 .291

Saturday's Score

Union titiege, 4; Cashtown,
(10 innings).
Sunday's Scores

Union Bridge, 4; Blue Ridge, 1.
Taneytown, 4; Cashtown, 1.
Fairfield, 10; Emmitsburg, 1.

Sunday's Games

EMMITSBURG at Taneytown.
Blue Ridge at Fairfield.
Cashtown at Union Bridge.
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381 Have
Chests X-rayed

If it's one thing Emmitsburg-
ians are interested is it's good
health. The 1957 X-ray survey
concluded here recently revealed
that 387 persons were X-rayed.
The mobile unit was sponsored by

i the Frederick County Tubercu-
losis and Public Health Assn.
Last year's figures showed that

285 district people participated
in the fight against tuberculosis.

The mobile X-ray unit appear-
ed at the Toor Shoe Corp., the
Emmitsburg Manufacturing Co.
and on the Square. Assisting the
personnel of the unit were ladies'
of the American Legion Auxiliary,
headed by Miss Charlotte Sand-
ers, Mrs. Mary Hoke, Mrs.' Alta

BIG TRADE - IN
ON YOUR CAR ON

STUDEBAKER
-OR--

MERCEDES-BENZ
-AT-

C. W. EPLEY
35 Years,

Studebaker Dealer

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Greasing - Repairing
Washing

Summer Sell-Out
OF ALL 1957 CARS AND TRUCKS
Far Below Current Model Prices

1957 Cadillac '60' Special Sdn., R.H., P.S.
1957 Ford '500' Hardtop, R.H.
1957 Buick RM. Cpe., Riviera 2-dr., R.H., P.S.
1957 Pontiac Star Chief Catalina Cpe., R.H.
1957 Ford '500' 4-dr., R.H.
1957 Oldsmobile Super '88' 4-dr., R.H.-.12-P.S.
1957 Olds Super '88' Holiday Sdn., R.H., P.S.
1957 Oldsmobile '88' Cony. Cpe., R.H., P.S.
1957 Oldsmobile '88' 2-dr. Sdn., R.H., P.S.
1957 Oldsmobile '88' Holiday 2-dr., R.H.
1957 GMC 3/4-ton Pickup
1957 GMC 1-ton Stake Heavy Duty
1957 GMC 3/4-ton Heavy Duty
1957 GMC 374 V-tag, Car Use 16-ft. Body

100 USED CAR BARGAINS

Special-'56 Olds '88' 2-dr. Sdn., R.H.
Speciol!-'54 Chevrolet 2-dr. Sdn., R.H.
Specia!!-'50 Chevrolet 4-dr.

$2395
795

  295

All Cars Statel nspected and Guaranteed

57 Pontiac Star Chief 2-dr. 53 Plymouth 2-dr. Sdn.
57 Buick RM Cpe., fully 53 Dodge V-8 4-dr.

equipped 53 Pontiac 4-dr.
56 Ford Cony. Cpe. 52 Pontiac 4-dr. Sdn.
56 Buick Super 4-dr., hardtop 52 Ford 4-dr. Sdn., R.H.
56 Pontiac Star Chief, R.H., 52 Buick hardtop

air-cond. 52 Chevro:ct 2-dr. Sdn.
56 (2) Pontiac 870 4-dr., R.H. 52 Willys Station Wagon
56 Pont. station wagon 2-dr. 52 Hodson 2-dr., R.H.
56 DeSoto Sdn.
55 Mercury 4-dr.

YI,y'7e ')-dr.
55 Dodge 2-dr.
55 Cadillac '62' Stitt, R.H.
55 Packard 4-dr., R.H.
55 Chevrolet 2-dr. Sdn.
54 Buick 4-dr. Sdn.
54 Dodge 2-dr.
54 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sdn.
54 Olds 4-dr., R.H.
54 Nash 4-dr. Sdn.
53 Willys Station Wagon
53 Cadillac 4-dr., R.H.
52 Chrysler

Oldsmobile '88' 2-dr. R.H. 52
Pontiac Star Chief 4-dr. 51
R.il. 1
Plymouth Cony. CI t 51
Pontiac '870' 4-dr., R.H. 51
Pontiac '870 2-dr. 51
Ford 4-dr., R.H. 51
Cadillac '62' Sdn., R.H. 51
Mercury Sdn. 50
Plymouth 2-dr. 50
Oldsmobile '88' 2-dr. Sdn. 50
Olds Super 4-dr., H. Hyd. 49
Chevrolet Club Cpe., R.H. 48
Mercury 4-dr. 48
Pontiac hardtop 47

53 GMC Tractor
GMC Pickup

55 Chevrolet Pickup

57 GMC 374 V-tag
57 GMC 102 Pickup
53 Dodge V-tag with van body

GLENN IL. BREAM. INC•
PAUL R. KNOX, Manager

OLDSMOBILE. CADILLAC, GMC SALES & SERVICE
100 BUFORD AVENUE GETTYSBURG, PA

MARCH OF DIMES certificate of appreciation is presented to the
American Legion, Department of Maryland, by former U. S. Senator
George L. Radcliffe, state chairman of the March of Dimes, for the work
of Maryland Legionnaires in their "Peanuts for Polio" promotion last
January. LeRoy G. Metz, state commander of the American Legion
(right) accepted the certificate during a state meeting of the Legion in
Baltimore.

Eckenrode, Mrs. Naomi White,
Mrs. Roseanne Ohler, Mrs. Doro-
thy Kerrigan, Mrs. Bernadette
Hemler, Mrs. Ruth Martins and
Mrs. Virginia Sanders. The Em-
mitsburg Boy Scouts did their
part too by distributing litera-
ture and posters prior to the unit's
arrival.
The Frederick County Tubercu-

losis and Public Health Assn., of
which Mr. Joseph D. Baker is
president, publicly th a nks all
those who helped to make the sur-
vey a success and in promoting
this important health project in
Emmitsburg.

Rocky Ridge
News Items
Mrs. William B. Ennis and

children, Pamela Gail and Laura
Virginia, Hyattsville, have re-
turned home after spending two
weeks with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert G. Fitez.
Mrs. John Hahn has returned

home from Frederick Memorial
Hospital where she was a patient.
Mr. and Mrs. David Stonesifer

and daughter, Doris, Taneytown,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Trox-
ell last Sunday.
Mrs. Leslie W. Fox is visiting

relatives in Byron and Mt. Mor-
riss, Ill.
Lu Ann Miller, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Waldon Miller, Hyatts-
ville, received the sacrament of
baptism at Mt. Tabor United
Church of Christ (Evangelical
and Reformed) last Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Val e nti ne and

daughter, Pamela, Hagerstown,
are visiting their Aunt, Miss Cot-
ta Valentine.
Mrs. Ralph Reck visited Bever-

ly Beach. last Sunday.
Miss Janet Reck expects to re-

turn home next Sunday from Los
Angeles, Calif., where she has
been attending summer school at
UCLA.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wetzel and

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wiley and
children, Norma and Cynthia, vis-
ited Braddock Heights Park last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Stam-

baugh, Middletown, N. J., are re-
ceiving congratulations on the
birth of their second daughter,
Hope Marie, on July 15.
Mrs. Lewis Fields and son,

John, Wickford, R. I., have re-
turned home after spending two
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Kaas, Jr., and grand-
mother, Mrs. Charity Kaas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones and

son, Cinrles Thomas, attended the
Jones reunion held last Sunday
near Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Keilholtz

visited Mr. and Mrs. Ruhland
Boyer last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Knipple,

York, Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Keilholtz last Sunday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stambaugh

and children, Larry and Shirley
are spending two weeks with her
narents in Vanceburg, Ky.
The closing exercises of the

Community Daily Vacation Bible
School were held Friday evening,
July /9, at Mt. Tabor Union
Church. A program was rendered
Ind the pupils' work was exhib-
ited.

SENATE
CLOAKROOM
By J GLENN BEALL

A plan:, lebeled "Scheuffleria:-
( Money Tee)" is carxrently oc-
cupying a whimsically promient
place in, the Senate Disbursing
Office, where Congressional em-
ployes receive their pay.

Unfortunately, the plant has
thus far been much. more decora-
tive than. financially productive.
and consequently the Federal gov-

al.k5 444
Any size of type on any sit,
RUBBER STAMP from the
very to the •ery
large'.

STAMPS ruggedly built TO
last you years and years
longer.
Faster servi:e at prices far
below what you uoni.-I ordis.
"lardy expect to p
Come in 'and oa any
RUBBER STAMP .14.,tia
that vou tna• e c7,„
have a wi. eof
MARKING DEVICS for
your business and pr: atts
Itteecir.
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ernment must still rely on taxes
to pay for its spending.

This elementary fact, it seems,
is sometimes completely ignored,
as in the case of the perenially
resurrected Burke Airport pro-
posal.

Once again this year the advo-
cates of a plan to build an un-
necessary airfield at Burke, Va.,
asked for construction funds, and
once again they willfully disre-
garded the fact that the ultimate
cost would be two or three times
as much as their initial request
for $35 million.
The dictionary defines a "boon-

doggle" as "any impracticable

or useless project, wasteful of
time and money," and no word
is more applicable to the Burke
Airport proposal.
Instead of rehashing this fre-

quently discredited issue every
year, as has been done for the
past half dozen years, various
government groups should be
making long-overdue preparations
for the immediate utilization of
the excellent and accessible fa-
cilities of Friendship Interna-
tional Airport.
I sincerely hope that this time

we will be able to make sure that
the Burke plan will not crop op
again and then begin taking posi-

PLAYING AT THE MAJESTIC-Walt Disney's "Barn-
bi," in Technicolor is now playing through Saturday at
the Majestic Theatre, Gettysburg.

IN HOMETOWN AMERICA

Ti TUESDAY AFTERNCON CLUB MEETING -

AND NOW

WE COME TO

AUTOMATION-

GRARA

I Design Keeps Costs Low

bed room
14.-10"x 13.-4"

double fireplace

Neat, uncomplicated house de-
sign usually .goes hand in hand
with low cost. Take, for exam-
ple, this modern 3-bedroom, 11/2-
bathroom ranch house tailored
for leisurely indoor and outdoor
living..
Designed by architect Rudolph

A. Matern, Jamaica, N. Y., the
house has a 24-foot-long porch
with connecting doorways to the
living room, dining room, kitch-
en, and garage. The porch opens
on an 18 by 20-foot patio, an
ideal arrangement for family
dining, informal entertaining,
or children's recreation.
Framing for the house has

been simplified without any loss
of livability, or eye appeal. The
main roof section, of conven-
tional gable construction, has a
gentle slope. It is covered with
an attractive blend of light-color
asphalt shingles. The roof sets
the color scheme for the exterior
of the house. The siding is in a
harmonizing shade and the win-

‘..dow trim repeats the roof color.
There are two service en-

trances to the house, one at each
end of the kitchen. In conjunc-
tion with the main entrance and
the short 11211 into which it
leads, these provide a good traf-
fic pattern.
The three bedrooms extend

across the rear of the house. The
hallway separating the living
and sleeping areas serves we71
as a sound barrier. The L-shaped
kitchen is separated from the
dining room by a breakfast ix:.
The house can be construct:4

with or without a basement.
Thick minerial wool insula-

tion acts as a heat barrier to
keep wir,`.2.7 v:arrnth in the
house and summer heat out.. It
makes possible the installation
of a smaller, less expensive cen-
tral air-conditioning system and
reduces the day-to-day cost of
operating it as well as the cost
of heating fuel.

Additional information, blue-
prints and specifications can be
obtained from Rudolph A. Ma-
tern, 90-04 161st St., Jamaica
32, L. I., N. Y Refer to plan
No. 9399.

tive action at Friendship in the
interests of safety, economy, and
efficiency.

New Fairchild Planes
While speaking of factors af-

fecting the aviation industry, I
would like to mention that our
Fairchild Engine and Aviation
Corp. of Hagerstown, will re-en-
ter the commercial aircraft field
this fall, when its first F-27 com-
mercial turboprop plane is rolled
out.

Designed by Fokker engineers
of Hilland and a team of engi-
neers from Fairchild's Maryland
plant, it will carry 40 passengers
at a cruising speed of 280 miles
per hour..

Since this advancement will af-
fect numerous areas of our state,
it is a special pleasure to join in
the congratulations being extend-
ed to this important Free State
industry.

Mrs. John Troxell is visiting
with her daughter, Mrs. John
Noonan and family in Philadel-
phia, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Chrismer

and family are spending some-
time in California visiting with
relatives and friends.

A fly rod listed as having dry-
fly action also serves best for
wet flies.-Sports Afield

YOU NAME IT.
E !ME HAVE IT!

We pride ourselves in our
Complete Stock of Popular Brands of

BEER • WINE • WHISKY
Chilled or Ice Cold-As You Prefer!

VILLAGE LIQUORS
RALPH F. IRELAN

"In the Best of Spirits"
Phone HI. 7-3271 Enunitshurg, Md.

FINAL DOG NOTICE!
The law provides a fine of from $5.00 to $25.09 on any

owner of a dog, six months of age or over, which is not li-
censed after July 1, 1597:

LICENSES A V iLALLL AT

County Treasurer's Office, 7rederick, Marykina

You can fill in this form and mail $1 00 for Male or
Spayed Female; $2.00 for Female; $10.00 for Kennel (not
more than 25); $20.00 for Kennel (more than 25), to JAMES
H. FALK, COUNTY TREASURER, FREDERICK, and your
license will be mailed to you.

COUNTY TREASURER,
FREDERICK, MARYLAND:

Please send me tag- for my dog described as follows:

Owner  

l'ostoffice

Election District  

Male  Female   Age  Spayed 

Breed  Name 

If dog is not six months of age by July 1, 195, iicfr e
must be bought when dog becomes six months old.

Failure to buy your dog license will mean not only y
arrest, but your dog may be picked up and impounded.

The license does not give the dog the right to trespa
on anyone's property without the permission of the Owner.

HORACE M. ALEXANDER,
Sheriff of Frederick Couir0-

; Roy M. Fisher, Dog Deputy, will canvass the County to
ascertain if dogs have been licensed.

1

-J
TEN TIPS ON CAR CARE

Safety authorities predict ten million auto accidents this year
--one every three seconds. But the individual driver can greatly
reduce his chances of accident, the safety men report, by observ-
ing the "basic ten" rules of 0 
automobile maintenance.

1. Windshield wipers. They
should work easily, clean
quickly, leave no streaks.

2. Rear-view -mirror. Free
LT:1 cracks !..t:ri chips? Good
retlecticn? Set-nre enough to
avoid vitratim and blurred
images?

3. Horn.. T st to see if there
are any "dead spots" when you
tress.

4. Steering wheel. More
than two inches of free play
.at the rim is dangerous.

5. Tires. Free from bulges,
cuts, cracks and bald spots?
There are many fads in tire
cords, but rayon is still best.
It gives the most mileage per
dollar, and it's the only tire
cord that grows stronger as
tire heat builds up.
6. Brakes. Have them ad-

justed before the pedal nearly
touches the floor, To avoid
skids, be sure brakes are bal-
anced.

7. Eihaust system. Make
sure it's tight and free from
leaks so that carbon monoxide
can't seep into the car.

8. Engine. To avoid stalling,
flush the radiator twice a year.
Use an anti-rust compound
during the warmer months
9. Windows. Even safety

glass is dangerous when
cracked or discolored. If you
must display stickers to show
where you've been, "wear them
on your hat," say the safety ex-
perts. On your window they're
a hazard.

10. Lights. It's not enough
that headlights shine; be sure
they are strong enough and
aimed to avoid glare.
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BABSON

Writes . . .

3y ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses Retirement

BABSON PARK, Mass., Aug.
8—The present system of re-
tiring faithful and efficient

workers is
probably good
for the junior
e m ployees. It
gives them, a
better chance
for promotion.
But the young-
er ones must
indirectly con-
tribute to the

support of those being retired
thriough paying one half of
their Social Security and other
benefits. Some one must pay the
bills.

Every Case Different
In many cases compulsory re-

tirement is a blessing to all
concerned. Many workers are
physically unable to continue at
their usual manual labor or
even at office work. This, how-
ever, does not justify children
putting such parents into nurs-
ing homes. This procedure is be-
coming too common. There is
money in nursing homes for
the operators; MA they are sad
places to visit. When I see
children ruthlessly put a parent
into a nursing home, it makes
me feel very sad.

It seems as if some semi-
retirement, or half-time plan
could often be used instead of
full retirement. When I dis-
cuss this with employers they
state that such an arrangement
would upset their "stream
lined" production system and
their efficient office systems.
This may be true in a few
cases; but if this half-time ar-
rangement were applied to all
competitors, no one concerned
would be handicapped.
Longer Vacations
Another suggestion is that re-

tirement systems be based upon
longer vacations, in both sum-
mer and winter. In:tead of a
worker going on half-time by
working half a day every day,
he could work all day when go-
ing to the plant or office but
take two months off in summer
and two months or more off in
winter.
'With some businesses 4 this
would be a less disrupting meth-
od of adjustment; but with

other industries it would be
more of a handicap. Therefore,
Why not amend the retirement
regulations to give corporations
their choice? Undoubtedly, labor
unions would want to be a
party to such decisions; but
that, too, could be worked out.
An Important Warning
The most valuable advice

which I can give to readers
who are approaching retirement
is to avoid the temptation of
going into business for them-
selves. If you want to take a
salaried job with some other
concern this is OK, provided it
is not a company competing
with the one from which you
are retiring. Certainly it is bad
ethics to retire from one com-
pany on a pension and then
work for a competitor or start
in business yourself as a com-
petitor. In my opinion, this
comes close to plain dishonesty

L issue a special warning
against starting or putting any
money into a new business of
any kind. I have seen thousands
of cases where able retired per-
sons have lost, after retirement,
the money which they had
earned and saved before retire-
ment. This applies equally as
well to successful businessmen
as to employees. They have
thought that because they made
a success of one business, they
could make a success of some
other business. This has often
proved a costly mistake.
Luck Vs. Ability
Although these men had busi-

ness ability when operating the
business from which they had
retired, their success was not
due entirely to business skill.
Other factors contributed to
that success. A man may have
entered his former business
when the industry was young.
The times, political atmosphere,
or tax system, may now be
very different. They may have
operated at a different period
in the business c ycl e, but
styles and demand for he pro-
duct may by now have com-
pletely' changed. The person
himself may be less vigorous or
progressive due to advanced
age; while competition is now
such that more vigor and cap-
ital are needed.

I especially warn retired per-
sons not to go to California or
Florida or to some other boom-
ing state, unless they can count
on a check of at :east $200, be-
sides Social Security benefits,
coming from home each month
as a pension or as interest or
dividends. Also, before you take
any job anywhere after retire-
ment, ascertain how it will af-
fect your Social Security and
other benefits. In most cases,

more FUN
for your auto us, b
insurance dollar
... when you've got Nationwide's "worry-free" driving pro-
tection. Covers you wherever you drive in the U.S., its terri-
torial possessions or Canada.. . gives you the right coverage
too (like our new $10,000 Property Damage Liability—now
available at unusually low rates). For full details, see me
soon.

N'AIL W. CULYPOOL
South Seton kfe. Extended - E—imitsburg, Md.

Phone HIllerest 7-4274

ATIONWI DE
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

home office: Columbus, Ohio

•ageittit'Arb4sCx7, • *, •

rich raspberry
puree makes
this flavor
just like
a sundae

RASPBERRY REVEL
ICE CREAM

Look for these other Delvale flavors, too!

Fresh Peach • Pineapple • Smooth, Creamy Sherbets

Litterbugs
Are Warned
The Governor's Committee to

Keep Maryland Beautiful has sup-
plied litterbags for use in all
State Police cars, it was an-
nounced this week by John E.
Clark, committee chairman. •

State Police Superintendent
Colonel Elmer F. Munshower said
he hoped that the use of the bags
by State Policemen would "serve
as a good example to all motor-
ists, reminding them that carrying
in the car a container for dis-
posal of travel trash is a great
aid in keeping the highways free
of litter.
"For those who do not practice

highway etiquette", Colonel Mun-
shower said, "the State law pro-
vides penalties ranging up to a
fine of $250 and 90 days' im-
prisonment for throwing trash and
refuse on the roads and road-
sides." He added:
"The State Police have been

given special instructions to watch
for violations of this law and we
are, enforcing it."
Working in conjunction with the

State Police and the Governor's
Committee to Keep Maryland Be-
utiful, the State Roads Commis-
sion is posting, at ten mile in-
tervals along Maryland's pri-
mary road system, signs warning
the public of the anti-litter penal-
ties.
The litterbags supplied by the

Keep Maryland Beautiful Com-
mittee are imprinted with a pic-
ture of SWEEPY, the squirrel
mascot of the committee, demo-
strating the use of the bags by
motorists. Litterbags for private

PUBLIC SALE

Estate Sale of
VALUABLE WOOD LAND
By virtue Of the wilver of sale

contained in the Last Will and
Testament of Moses P. Baum-
gardner, late of Carroll County,
deceased, and by Order of the Or-
phans' Court for Carroll County,
t h e undersigned Administrator
d.b.n., e.t.a., will offer for sale at
public auction on Aug. 14, 1957 at
2 o'clock, p. m. in front of the
Farmers State Bank, Center Sq.,
Emmitsburg, Md., all of the fol-
lowing described valuable real es-
tate, including fine timber and
with the land suitable for devel-
opment as a hunting lodge, etc.,
to-wit: 1—All of those two lots
of land being the first and second
parcels described in the deed from
Niles M. Wilhide, et ux to the said
Moses P. Baumgardner, said deed
being dated April 1, 1887 and re-
corded in Liber W. I. P. No. 4,
Folio 237, one of the land records
for Frederick County, and being
more particulsrly described as fol-
lows: Beginning at Lot No. 1, the
bounded Lee of the whole tract
and running t'-:ence S. 13 degrees
E. 29 P; S. 39 degrees W. 23 P.;
S. 271/2 degrees E. 33 P.; S. 73
degrees E. 6 n.; N. 3 degrees E.
119 p.; S. 76 degrees W. 19 P.;
land, more or less, and beginning
for the second parcel of the first
lot bounded as follows: it joins
and is cut off across the tract
called the Resurvey on Poplar
Spring by the 3rd line of Lot No.
1, thence it is again on the south
end thereof by a line running
about West across the tract from
a stone heap between 3 marked
chr,stnu;: oak ,‘es claimed by John
T:cx a -. his -rdet,
ec.• . . ).'
or le:s and being rlrt of ':e Tt,a
survey on the Poplar Sprinsc.
These two lots contain 14 acres
of !Ind. more or less.

I t at Lot No. 9 as platted
ot 'ant? Williams said
plat uelog recorded on Dec. 26,
1853 in Liber E. S. No. 3, Folio
374, one of said land records, and
beginning at the end of the first
line of Lot No. 8 and running
thence (1) S. 34.5 p.; (2) W. 26
p.; (3) N. 34.5 p.; and (4) E. 26-

, p. to the beginning, containing
5 acres, 1 rod, 31 perches of land,
more or less, and being all and
the same land as conveyed to the
said Moses P. Baumgardner from
Peter Baumgardner and Mary
Jane Baumgardner, his wife, by
deed dated Sept. 14, 1865 and re-
corded in Liber J. W. L. C. No. 3,
Folio 198 of said land records.
Persons wishing to view the

properties may arrange to do so
with the undersigned at his resi-
dence on East Main St., Emmits-
burg, Maryland.
Manner and terms of sale: The

right is reserved to reject any or
all bids: The two 'tracts contain-
ing 14 acres will be offered sepa-
rately from the tract containing
5A, 1R, 3'1P. One-third of the
purchase money is payable on the
day of sale and the residue in
two equal payments after the
ratification of the sale by the
Court, as prescribed in said Court
Order, or all cash, at the option
of the purchasers. All costs of
conveyancing shall be at the ex-
pense of the purchasers. Taxes
for 1957 shall be adjusted to date
of ratification, when possession
will also be given.

CHARLES R. FUSS,
Administrator

de bonis non, cum testament°
annexo, Estate of Moses P. Baum-
gardner.
Edward D. Storm, Attorney.

822t

use are available for 2 cents a
piece at the Committee Head-
quarters, 8 E. Mulberry Street,
Baltimore 2.
Throughout the nation states

are becoming concerned with the
magnitude of the litter problem.--
$50 million annually to clean up
primary highways alone—to say
nothing of health and safety haz-
ards created by indiscriminate
trash-tossing. 20 states have re-
vised their anti-litter laws since
1953; 14 have introduced before
their 1957 Legislatures new pro-
visions for more effective enforce-
ment of their laws; and basic
legislation for the control of lit-
terbugs exists in all but one state.
Education and enforcement, in

the opinion of Keep Maryland
Beautiful and Keep America Bea-
utiful, Inc.—the national public
service organization for the pm-
vention of litter—are the keys to
ultimate control of the litter prob-
lem.

A lot of fellers who complain
about the boss being so dumb
would be out of job if the boss
were any smarter.

Fish Commission
Completes Survey

According to Mr. Ernest A.
Vaughn, ,Director of the Maryland
Game and Inland Fish Commis-
sion, recent fish trapping studies
above Great Falls Dam made by
fishery biologists of the Maryland
Game and Inland Fish Commis-
sion uncovered some of the larg-
est sunfishes yet observed along
the Potomac. Bluegills up to ten
inches and yellowbelly sunfish up
to nine inches were examined for
length, weight, age i and a com-
parison of the growth rate with
other areas of the river basin. All
panfish examined showed fair
growth rates and were in prime
condition indicating an abundance
of food. An increase in the quan-
tity of fish food organisms above
the Falls is associated with an
increase in equatic plants which
increase the carrying capacity of
certain species of insect life and
minute fresh water "shimp."

TIME FOR A REAL HAIRCUT!

Jus-r TRItsol
IT A WEE HIT
A/RourA, THE
EVGES

I TALK ABOUT

Examination of sunfishes
revealed that many were spawn-
ing for the second and third time
this season. The great fecundity
of these species often results in
stunting from overcrowding and
anglers should harvest as many
panfish as possible to help bal-
ance the fish population.
Mr. Albert E. Sanderson, Com-

mission Fishery Biologist, sta-
tioned at the Beaver Creek Hatch-
ery, near Hagerstown says, "Hun-
dreds of sunfishes, catfishes and
smallmouth bass have been tagged
and released in the Potomac at
Great Falls, Violet's Loch below
Seneca, and in the vicinity of Ed-
ward's Ferry. Anglers are asked
to cooperate in the Commission's
research program by looking for
numbered tags in the lower jaw
of fish caught. Tags with infor-
mation on the species, date
caught, location, length, and its
weight if possible, should be for-
warded to the nearest District
Game Warden. This information
is necessary to enable us to de-
termine the migration and rate of
exploitation of harvestable size
fish."

Martin Van Buren was the
first President to be born a citi-
zen of the United States.

Truth is the last thing some
educators want to teach.

COMPLETE

TONSORIAL SERVICE

"It Pays to Look Well"

MAC'S BARBER SHOP
EMMITSBURG, MD.

C-O-A-L
• ANTHRACITE

• BITUMINOUS

Olga Pocahontas
Stoker

J. Wm. , Payne
Phone HI. 7--3682
Emmitsburg, Md.

(-

A-/ USED CARS - TRUCKS
1956 Chevrolet 2-Dr., Heater; 6 000 miles.
1955 Ford Custom Tudor, V-8; R&H; 0.D.; Clean.
1953 Chevrolet Tudor, R&H.
1953 Ford Fordor V-8; R&H; 2-Tone; Fordomatic.
1953 Dodge Fordor; Heater.
1953 Plymouth Fordor; 0.D.; R&H.
1951 Ford Fordor, V-8; Fordomatic, R&H.
1951 Ford Custom Tudor, V-8: heater.
1946 Nash Club Coupe. Cheap Transportation.
1947 Olds Tudor. 6-Cylinder; Hydramatic; R&H; clean.

1956 Ford Pick-up V-8; fully equipped, Demonstrator.
1954 Ford Pick-Up; R8z1I ; clean.
1949 GMC 21/2-Ton, I6-ft. Stake Body, 2-Speed Rear Axle.
1948 Ford 1/2-Ton Pick-Up; Heater and 4 Speed Trans.
1947, Dodge 1/2 -Ton Stake; clean.
1936 Chevrolet 1½ -ton Truck, Stake Body; good farm truck.

6 New Cars To Choose From For Immediate Delivery

SPERRY'S GARAGE
Phone HI. 7-5131 Emmitsburg, Md.

Open Evenings Til 8 P. M.

FORDS COST LESS PER MILE!
Fords cost less to buy!
No doubt about it! Model for model, Ford cars are the lowest
priced* of the low-price three. And don't be fooled by those
"low prices" now being quoted for some "stripped down"
models in the medium-price field. Remember, a '57 Ford
equipped the way most people want a car today—with auto-
matic transmission, heater and radio—costs hundreds of dol-
lars less than these medium-priced cars, similarly equipped.*

*Based on comparison of manufacturers' suggested retail delivered prices

Fords cost less to trade!
Latest official auction sale figures on used cars show clearly
that the new kind of Ford commands a higher pritce than
either of its two low-priced competitors. The men who bid
at these auctions are professional buyers—men whose very
livelihood depends upon their expert knowledge of cars.
They pay more for used Fords because they know that Fords
hold up in value. Like thousands of Ford owners from coast
to coast, they have discovered that Ford is worth more when
you buy it ... worth more when you sell it, tool

Fords cost less to run!
In the only nationally recognized test of gasoline economy,
the 1957 Mobilgas Economy Run, a Ford Six delivered more
miles per gallon than any other car entered! This, remember,
was no "private test" conducted for the benefit of a single
manufacturer. This was grueling competition between 12
different makes of cars . . . supervised by the United States
Auto Club. And when the test was over, Ford led all other
cars in the thing you want most—actual miles per gallon!

THE SOONER YOU TRADE
THE MORE YOU SAVE

SPE:RRY'S GARAGEif you earn more than $1.200
per year you will lose your So-
cial Security. S. Seton Ave., Emmitsburg, Maryland Phone Hillcrest 7-5131
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Looking Ahead
• 'tf..

... by Dr. Georg* S. Benson
DIRECTOR —NATIONAL
EDUCATION FROOItA11

Seetrey.kteasss

Following is Glenn Green's
second report from Norway. I
personally studied conditions in
that interesting country in 1946
when it was jast, starting down
the road of Socialism.
I shall share your deep inter-

est in the following reports
from Mr. Green on what has
happened to the fine people of
Norway during these interven-
ing eleven years.
Deep In Socialism
OSLO, NORWAY — Dear Dr.

Benson: A fateful action will be
taken by the Norwegians on
October 7. In a national election
on that date they will choose
their representatives in the
Storting (Norwegian Parlia-
ment). The election will decide
whether there shall be more

Socialism in the government
and more regimentation in the
Norwegian way of life—or less.

On the basis of taxation and
regimentation Norway today un-
doubtedly is farther into Social-
ism than any other of the "free"
countries of the world. The
tax take for government is
more than 40 percent of the
national income; and the top
income tax on business is 67
percent—the world's highest.
A Hope
The forthcoming e le ctio n,

therefore, is of great signifi-
cance to Norway's 3,400,000
people and perhaps of even
greater significance to people
around the giobe. There is a
hope shared by many of the
anti-Socialist elements of Nor-
way that the controlling So-
cialist-Labor Party will lose a
little of its strength in the
Storting, which it has dominat-
ed since 1935. It is a delicate
hope at best; and apparently

none of the Government's op-
position and no neutral observ-
er in Norway believes that Con-

Atty W16.4, Director, GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTER

AT THE v'ARIC SERVICE STATION, SAPA507A, FLA..
'COMFORT VAR05- ARE MAINTAINED

FOR DOGS AND CATS
THE DAKOTA INDIANS BELIEVED

THAT THE BURIED SA/ELETON OFA
• DOC WOULD PRODUCE ANOTHER DOG

1600 DOGS' OF10 BREED WERE.
SHOWN IN MOSCOW DOC 5140W ATTENDED
BY 100,000 SPECTATORS

1957, Gaines Dog Research Center. N. Y.C.

COOL

Plenty hep is this teenstert

She knows that saving

makes the difference be-

tween wishing and having

... between dreaming and

doing! That's why, every

week, she stashes away part

of her allowance or -baby.

sitting" earnings right here

where her money earns

MORE money foe her. Hee

aim may be anything from a

college wardrobe to a con-

vertible . . but this is for

sure: she's going to have

what it takes!

Croi.4116

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
EMMITSBURG, MD.

21/270 INTEREST PAID ON ALL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

servative elements can win full
control of the government.

- In the four days of my stud-
ies here so far, I have talked
to business and industry lead-
ers, to the Minister of Com-
merce in the Socialist - Labor
government, to the nation's fore-
most banker, and to workers
at their work benches and ma-
chines in the industries of Nor-
way. I have spent a weekend
with a typical middle - income
Norwegian . family blessed with
a handsome 11-year-old son and
two beautiful little blonde and
blue-eyed daughters—experienc-
ing their mode of living, trying
to feel the play of economic
and political forces around
them. I have gone into the
grocery stores, the clothing
stores and the appliance stores,
and up and down the streets of
Oslo (Norway's beautiful capi-
tal city, population 400,000) and
the picturesque little Baltic Sea
coast city of Fredrikstad, 60
miles down the eastern coast
(population 14,000).

Not Panning Out

In many other ways I have
tried to size up what Socialism
is doing to Norway and Nor-
wegians, and their reactions to
it. I believe I have the picture
straight. It brings into focus a
Sodialist-Labor government un-
able to deliver on the promises
of Socialism, but trying desper-
ately—and quite effectively—to
pacify the people and keep
them in ignorance of their true
plight.
In my dispatch next week

there will be a statistical sketch
and a first hand report on life
under Norwegian Socialism for
the family of a typical indus-
trial worker—his income, his
taxes, his subsidies, and the
other factors bearing on his
living standard and his future.
Meantime, readers of your col-
umn may be interested to know
that:
Facts Of Note
Einar Gerhardsen, Norway's

Socialist Prime Minister and,
therefore, the mo st powerful
man in the nation's political
and economic life, is a former
Worker on 'a municipal road
building crew. His prestige and

rise to prominence was built
on his political operations. He
began as the secretary of a
small Socialist - Labor party in

a medium-sized city.
* *

The Government owned rail-
way trains are equipped with
intercom systems which permit
the conductor to talk to the pas-
sengers. When the train just
ahead of the one that brought
me to Oslo from a trip thru
the South of Norway broke
down, causing my train to be

Seven Jockeys
Are Nominated
BALTIMORE, Md.—Seven race

riding stars of former years are
up for election to the Jockeys
Hall of Fame, but only two are
still alive to contemplate the new
awards that may befall them.
The living candidates are Walt-

er Miller, first jockey ever to ride
300 winners in a single season,
and Raymond (Sonny) Workman,
outstanding reinsman of the mid-
dle 1930's. The others are La-
verne Fator, Mack Garner, Ed-
ward (Snapper) Garrison, James
McLaughlin and Carroll Shilling.
More than 1,009 sports broad-

casters and writers across the
nation are currently balloting to
elect two of the seven to the
Jockeys Hall of Fame which is
maintained at Pimlico Race Course
here.
Workman today is a 48-year-

old Washington, D. C. business-
man and real estate operator. He
invested his race earnings in real
estate and has managed these
properties since he hung up his
tack in 1941.
Sonny, who scored his most

famous victory in the 1930 Pim-
lico Futurity on Equipoise after
getting left at the post, was a
contemporary of su c h saddle
greats as Earl Sande, Johnny
Gilbert, Don Meade, Bobby Jones
and Fator.

Miller has not been so fort-
unate as Workman. He engaged in
a number of business ventures
following his retirement from race
riding in 1910, but a serious ill-
ness struck him down in 1945.
Worries ov er this subsequently
brought on a mental breakdown

repeatedly delayed, the con-
ductor's pleasant voice was
heard throughout the train in-
forming the passengers of the
difficulty and indicating that it

would be fun anyhow to stretch

one's legs in the bright Nor-
wegian sun along the right-a-
way until we were ready to go
again. The voice was so cheer-
ful that only a few people had

the bad manners to gripe over

the delay totaling more than 30

minutes. This Government prac-

tice of buttering-up the people

is 'paying dividends to the So-

cialists who run the country.
—G.G.

* * *

(Editors Note: Glenn A.
Green, Associate Director of the
National Education Program, is
studying political and economic
systems in Europe and Scandi-

navia this summer. Dr. Benson
is incorporating Mr. Green's dis-
patches in his regular columns.)

Everyone Likes Fodder
BOTTLE BABY—Little Sue Anne Lindborg came to the rescue,
at feeding time, after this lamb's mama abandoned it. Now, "Mid-
night," like the mythical follower of Mary, follows Susie all over
her grandparents' farm near Union Mills, Ind. (United prsss Photos)

DOWN THE HATCH—Corky, a
cockatoo residing in Dallas,
Tex., helps itself to a "shot" of
refreshing cold chocolate milk.
Gripping the cream container
in its beak, the bird has learned
to tilt its head and let the milk
trickle down its throat.

EAR! EAR!—No,, this tame
squirrel isn't trying to make a
meal of the ear of its young
owner, 12-year-old Charles Ellis,
Pine Ridge, Va.; it's merely
taking a playful nip. Since
"Oscar" was rescued by the
Virginia lad, the pair have been
constant companions.

and in recent years the now 68-
year-old veteran has been con-
fined to a New York hospital.

Miller rode 388 winners in 1900,
a record that was not equalled
until 1950 and not broken until
1952 by Tony DeSpirito. He
showed it was no fluke by riding
334 winners in 1907, though race
cards in those days were limited
to six events and racing was
conducted only about se ven
months of the year.
Two of the seven Hall of Fame

candidates died within five months
of each other it, 1936. Laverne
Fator fell from a hospital win-
dow in New York City in May
and Mack Garner died of a heart
attack at his home after riding
four horses on October 28 at
River Downs, Ohio.
Snapper Garrison died at his

home in New York in 1930 after 1
a successful career as a horse
owner, trainer and racing official
following his rid;ng days. Mc-
Laughlin died at the age of 66
in 1927.

Shilling, admittedly one of the
greatest race riders of all times,
had an ungovernable temper that
led to his permanent suspension
in 1912. He tried for eight years
to get his riding license restored,
but he fell a victim to alcohol and
was a drifter during his final
years. He was found frozen to
death on a New York street in
January, 1950.

Trucking Industry

Opposes Gas Tax
Definite opposition to an in-

crease in Maryland's six-cents-
per-gallon gasoline tax was ex-
pressed today by the trucking
.adustry and truck operators
throughout the state.
Mr. Lewis W. Higgins, presi-

dent of the Maryland M ot or
Truck Association, declared this
to be the position of the more
than 400 members of the associ-
ation, who operate thousands of
trucks in Maryland.
"An increase in the current

gasoline tax would have a dis-
astrous effect on the trucking
industry," said Mr. Higgins, "and
undoubtedly would cause many of
our companies to go out of busi-

ness."
According to Mr. Higgins, the

recent increase in the Federal
gasoline tax from 2 to 3 cents
per gallon, and the new Federal

Use tax of $1.50 per 1000 pounds

levied against trucks a year ago,

have resulted in such increased
operational costs as to force many
companies ino the "red" for the
past 12-month period.
"It is difficult to understand,"

he continued, "why it is neces-
sary for Maryland to increase its

gasoline tax from 6 to 7 cents

per gallon when our neighboring
state of Pennsylvania has just
decreased its tax from 6 to 5

cents per gallon."

Civilization may be the art of
learning from other people.

Planning A Vacation?
Don't make that vacation trip until you have

had your car thoroughly checked by us.

* CHECK TIRES

* CHECK BATTERY

* LUBRICATE

* CHECK PLUGS

* CAR WASHING

* CAR WAXING

Complete Line of McCreary Car Tires

NOTICE—We Are Temporary Headquarters for the EM-
MITSBURG TIRE CENTER. Place Your Orders for Recap-
ping of all Sizes of Tires With Us. Same Prompt Service.

NEIGHBORS ESSO STATION
Charlie Keepers and Fran Adelsberger, Props.

Route 1 3 South Phone HI. 7-4516

gezing is Believing
OUT OF EV ERY 67

SCHOOLCHILDREN
HAS SOME

IMBALANCE IN
THE MUSCLES OF
HIS EYES, SUCH
AS CROSS-EYE.
ONLY 35%
COMPLAIN.

LEFTMY GLASSES NOMEBECAUSE THE 
ADVERTISEMENTSAID I DON'T NEED THEM. NOWI CANT FIND THE THEATER!"

MEN GET NEW
GLASSES LESS OFTEN

THAN WOMEN. THEIR

APPEARANCE — AND

SOMETIMES THEIR
VISION— SUFFERS
ACCORDINGLY.

Here's how to make your "two weeks with

pay" pay even better.

Make sure you have some U. S. Series E

Savings Bonds at home working for you

while you relax.

Interest earning Savings Bonds never take

a day off. No matter where you go or

what you do, they stay on the job earning

money for you.

And now Savings Bonds are better than ever!

Every Series E Savings Bond purchased since

February 1, 1957, pays 3-%% interest when

held to maturity. It pays higher interest, too,

in the earlier years, and matures in only 8

years and 11 months.

Now, more than ever, it's wise to save with

U. S. Series E Savings Bonds. Buy them

regularly where you bank or through the

Payroll Savings Plan where you work.

Ak:\ 
vpkg
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IN THE WORLD WAR
71 DRAFT, FAULTY VISION
ACCOUNTED FOR

ALMOST 14% OF THE

THE BETTER VISION I
REJECTIONS, SAYS

INSTITUTE.

Part of every American's
savings belongs in U. S.

Savings Bonds

The V. S. Government does not pay for this advertisement. The Treasury'Department thanks,
for their patriotic donation, the Advertising Council and

FEEDING TIME ON ROAD JOB—Gig;._ntic construction vehicles
must be "fed," too. Here, a pair of diesel-powered International
Model 75 Payscraper units, get "filled up" will, 105 gal each of
diesel fuel—to provide the energy to -..cve 20 Cu yds of material
at a time.

EMMITSBURG POLICE DEPT.

Emmitsburg, Maryland
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Adequate Wiring
Low In Cost
In recent weeks you have heard

a great deal about Certified Wir-

ing, adequate wiring, full house-

power and related terms. You
have been told the dangers and
disadvantages of inadequate wir-
ing and the comforts, pleasure
and time - saving advantages of
proper wiring systems.
Undoubtedly the question has

come into your mind . . . "What
is all this going to cost me?"
Just how much will it cost to in-
stall adequate wiring in a house

In other words, full - powered fl
wiring averages in cost about 1
percent more than wiring for the

bare necessities of electrical ex- Receive Benefitsistence.
That is very little. Actually, as

a part of the total cost of your
house, and amortized over the
length of time you will live in it,
it is significant. Remember too,
this slight difference in the cost
of good wiring over poor wiring
will be paid back to you in daily
satisfaction for years to come.
Perhaps you felt that you will

be able to do "well enough" for
the time being with a minimum
standard system . . . and add
more wiring when you need it. If
so, consider this . . . any future

$ 10,000 COST OF
NEW HOME

COST OF
CERTIFIED  WRIHG

COST OF
MINIMUM WIRING

you are planning to build? What
will the bill be to modernize the
wiring of a house already built?
Only an electrical contractor or

builder can tell you exactly! How-
ever, a few general facts will
give you an idea as to what may
be expected before you call in the
experts.
To wire a house to minimum

standards may cost from 2 to 31/2
percent of the total cost of the
house. The cost of wiring ade-
quately may amount to about 2%
and 5 percent of the total cost
of the house.

wiring you may do will cost about
80 percent more than if it had
been done when the house was be-
ing built.

If you wish to finance moderni-
zation of the wiring system of
your present home, ask your bank.
public utility or your electrical
contractor about payment, plans
covering such costs.
New, better, more highly-pow-

ered appliances for your home are
being developed constantly. Be
sure your wiring looks ahead to
the time when it will be required
to power them.

Fume-Resistant • Low Dirt collection

PITTSBURGH Ranch
I ,.-

and Home
HOUSE PAINT

White Only

An excellent, lower
priced house paint
from Pittsburgh.

Zurgable Bros.
HOME SUPPLIES

Emmitsburg, Md. HI. 7-3784

••••••

Brides' delight .. . our beautiful

FLOWER
WEDDING LINE

•

with 5 exclusive new Regency Scripts

cz:nd./‘a,.
VENETIAN

Yee'7,1„ge,(itq.
FLORENTINE

eCe. azd.

OIL onaOltro. eaup.
SIVIftA

976-. anc 5Irr. 2r/Aur 3?. .r.Brocieria
FLORIDIAN

When you choose from our famous Regency Flower Wed-
ding Line you need have no qualms about quality—this rich,
raised HELIOGRAVING* has all the distinction of the fin-
est craftsmanship—yet costs about half as much as you'd
guess! Do see the many other elegant type styles... for your
complete wedding stationery needs. *Heliograving—not to
be confused with engraving.

One to two weeks delivery!

CHRONICLE PRESS
Emmitsburg, Md. - Phone Hillcrest 7-5511
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Babied To

More than 100,000 disabled

workers all over the Nation have

been notified that they are en-
titled to social security disability
insurance benefits and will re-
ceive their first benefit checks
during August, W. S. King, dis-
trict manager of the Hagerstown
Social Security Office announced
this week. Most of the checks were
delivered by August 3 and the
remaining ones were mailed on
following days.

In making this announcement,
Mr. King noted that action is be-
ing taken as speedily as possiOle
on all disability applications and
that many other disabled workers,
who may not yet have received
notice of final action on their ap-

plications, will be receiving their
first checks in coming months. No
further action is necessary on
their part, he said.
In the first six months of 1957,

applications for these new disabil-
ity insurance benefits increased to
a rate of about 12,000 a week
throughout the Nation. Althougn
social security benefit checks for
a particular month are ordinarily
mailed out for delivery on the
third of the following month, the
heavy load of disability applica-
tions slowed up processing and
made it impossible to get checks
issued on August 3 to all who are
entitled to disability benefits for
the month of July.

All disabled workers who meet
the requirements of the law, and
whose applications have been filed
with their social security offices
before the end of December 1957,
Mr. King said, will get benefit
payments for the months of July
through December. After Decem-

WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WILSON HARDER

With the costs of living show-
ing consistent gains month after
month, official Washington is be-
coming somewhat concerned
over public clamour to do some-
thing about stopping inflation.

* * *
In fact, the Administration has

said it is against inflation.
* * *

But of course, the Administra-
tion also pro- •
posed a large
sized budget. '

* * *
Seemingly, in

the viewpoint
of certain seg-
ments in gov-
ernment, it is
always other
fellow that
brings about
inflation. The C. W. Harder
fact that all government is now
taking a third of the total nation-
al income in taxes, promises to
take more, does not seem to en-
ter into their calculations.

* * *
It is interesting to note that

in the first 11 months of the 1957
fiscal year the federal govern-
ment spent almost $72 billion,
while in first 11 months of 1956,
total was barely $65 billion.

* * *
Thus, there is almost a $7 bil-

lion increase between the two
periods. Now it is interesting to
note that while official cry is that
increased defense calls for in-
creased expenses, only $3 billion
more was spent by defense de-
partment, leaving $4 billion gob-
bled up by just general govern-
ment, such as approximately
20% more paid out by federal
employees retirement funds.

* * *
Foreign give aways continue

to loom large in the budget. With-
out them, a substantial tax cut
would be possible.

* * *
But it is interesting to note

the type of organizations that
band together to support foreign
aid, and notice that they are the
same vaguely defined outfits that
have also sprung to action to

National Federation of Indepenthnt Businear

testify on behalf of the proposed
plan to give away atomic energy,
and to support the International
Atomic Energy Agency.

* * *
•For example, the Cooperative

League of the United States, an
organization which encourages
the growth of cooperatives to the
detriment of private eaterprise
is in the forefront on all these
drives. So is the Council for So-
cial Action, American Associa-
tion for the United Nations, and
many other similar groups.

* * *
Needless to say, the Daughters

of the American Revolution, the
American Legion, have appeared
on the negative side.

* * *
Thus, there is constantly in

Washington, clamorous, and ap-
parently well financed organiza-
tions, always all out for govern-
ment to do anything that will
contribute to inflation.

* * *
Whether their motives are ul-

terior, or based on soft-headed-
ness, no one knows, nor does this
make particular difference.

* * *
But it is significant that there

are some organizations in Wash-
ington who continue to combat
these "do-gooders."

* * *
One such group is the Amer-

ican Legion. Another is the na-
tionwide organization of small
businessmen who under the ma-
chinery of the National Federa-
tion of Independent Business,
keep their Congressmen informed
on their viewpoints.

* * *
In fact, it is often felt to be

incredible by Washington observ-
ers that anything stops the noisy
left wing fringes from securing
completa socialization of the U.S.

* * *
After all, it is reputed that less

than 10,000 communists brought
about the complete upheaval of
the old Russian government.
And constantly increasing infla-
tion, as Main Street independent
busine ;smen know, is a sure way
of changing any system.

WEEKS NEWS 

CONFER WITH EISENHOWER—Re-
signing Treasury Secretory George
Humphrey, left, and his successor
Robert Anderson are shown after
conferring with President Eisenhower
on what Humphrey described as "o
lot of problems." A

FALL ENSEMBLE
—Jeanne Crain,
soon to be seen
in Paramount's
forthcoming
"The Joker Is
Wild," wears
this fall ensem-
ble consisting of
a sheared beav-
er coat, over a
mustard-colored

.sheer wool street
, dress with long
sleeves.

NIXON AND GRAHAM LEAD IN
PRAYER—Evangelist Billy Graham
(left), stands next to Vice President
Nixon, as they bow their heads in
prayer during the huge religious
rally at New York's Yankee Stadi-
um An overflow crowd of 100,000
heard Graham appeal for a spirit-,
ual reawakening.

COLORED
CASTS—Rox-
anne, star of
theater and TV,
displays John-
son & Johnson
Plaster-Cast
Bandage, now,
available in four
colors. Casts de-
light children,
who decorate
them with Band-2
Aid Plastic Spot
Charmers of
various designs.;'

PLAY-TESTING—The Toy House Institute is a play-testing center for/
:.. .....

thousands of toys sold in supermarkets and self-service stores every.
where. This young lady's obvious approval of the doll she is unknow-
ingly testing, means that it will qualify for The Toy House's age-group
label.

her, payments cannot be made for'
any month before the month of
application.
In order to get disability in-

surance benefits, a person must
be between 50 and 65 years of
age and must have a long-lasting
disability so severe that he is 'not
able to engage in any substantial
gainful activity. He must have
worked under social security for
five out of the ten years before
he became disabled, including a
year and a half out of the 3 years
just before his disability bcgan.
In addition to the disability ben-

efit sections of the law which
provide for a partial replacement
of earnings during a disabled
worker's middle years, there is a
1954 amendment to the law pro-
viding that disabled people of any
age who meet the disability and
work requirements may apply to
have their social security records
frozen. When a worker's social
security record is frozen, his own
and his family's future benefit
rights are protected.

Your 

Personal

Progress is the story In almost
every aspect of our nation's
health. Eve* year gains are
chalked up against cancer, heart
disease, tuberculosis, mental ill-
ness, and diseases of infancy.
Blindness, however, is on the in-
crease. Last year more Americans
lost their sight than in any pre-
vious year: 27,000 men, women,
and children.,
Why is the sightless population

of the United States at a record
high of 334,000. Science has
made progress in knowledge about
the human eye. Much has been
learned about how to prevent
blindness. And yet we have more
and more blind.

Apparently the reason lies in
the increasing number of older
people in our population. Medical
science and high standards of
living are keeping us alive long-
er. Consequently there is an in-
crease in the disabilities associ-
ated with aging. Older people ac-
count for almost half the cases
of blindness in this country.

Cataract and glaucoma are pri-
mary causes of blindness for our
senior citizens. The causes of
these and many other diseases of
the eyes are still unknown. But
they can be treated and blindness
prevented if full use is made o'
present knowledge about t h e
Most cataracts can be correcte
surgically, and glaucoma can Ix
controlled with medication or
surgery if . . . and it's a big IF
. . . if discovery is made early and
treatment begun promptly.
Experts estimate that about a

million Americans have glaucoma.
and half of these are today un-
aware of their condition.
What can we do about this

needless waste of precious sight'
Well, how long has it been since
you had your eyes examined. You
may never have needed glasses 01

had trouble with your eyes. But
if you're over 40, you should have

a competent eye examination ev-
ery two years.
You might find it a moderate

nuisance to put drops in your
eyes every day to control a mod-
erate case of glaucoma. But you
would also be reading, watching
television, going to the movies,
enjoying the faces of friends and
family, instead of living in a
world without sight.

More lives were lost in the Civ-
il War than any other war in
which the U. S. has been engaged.

'About one third of the world's
total coffee consumption is used
by people of the U. S.

MEYER BLOCH

HYPNOTIST

240 Rivington Street
NEW YORK 2, N. T.

•••••••NONIPLPINO,,,,I

SYLVANIA
TELEVISION SALES & SERVICE

MATTHEWS GAS CO.
Thurmont Phone 6111 - Emmitsburg 7-3781

TROMP. TREAT
1 Mile East of Taneytown on State Route 97

Next to Fairgrounds

FROZEN CUSTARD
Home-made Ice Cream, 25c pt—$1.60 a Gallon

SUNDAY SPECIAL
Chicken Dinner   $1.35

CHICKEN IN-THE-BASKET
Includes French Fries and Bread  $1.25

CURB SERVICE Saturday and Sunday, 4 to 10 P.M.

OUTSIDE TABLE SERVICE

Transit-Mix

CONCRETE

M. J. GROVE [ME COMPANY
THURMONT, MARYLAND

Inquiries Invited
(SATURDAY DELIVERIES 7 A. M. TO 12 NOON)

PHONES

THURMONT FREDERICK

6381 MO. 2-1181

4

BETWEEN BUDGET, MEDIUM, and

PERMANENT WAVES?

You Should Know — and with

We Can Demonstrate It to You

Don't be bewildered by the difference in cost of per-

manent waves. With Realistic Permanent Waves there is

a definite reason for the difference and we can demon-

strate It. Whether you prefer a style that demands tight,

snappy curls or soft, molded waves—you can have exactly

what you want; with a Realistic wave. What is more,

Roark offers • special prescription wave for every type

Cud condition of hair.

BEAUTY NOOK
Mrs. Virginia R. Elder, Proprietress
For Appointment Phone RI. 7-4871

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

LUXURY-PRICED

• •

.k" W
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Business Services
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LoATILONIZI: our Advertisers. These

irMs are reliable and have proven through

the years that they handle only quality

prodt.ote and offer skilled professional

tervice and advice to their patrons.

Dr. Wm. F. Routzahn
CA I ROPRACTOR

Phone 7-4201

taimitsburg Maryland

1 ,1414,4100`4,...~#4,.........4.####••••••••

Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds

Rental Plan Available

Menchey Music Servics
430 Carlisle St - Hanover

DAVE'S

Wallpaper & Paint Store

117 Carlisle St.
GIITTYSBURG, PA.

Phone 616-Y

Delivery Men. and Mgrs.
to Emmitsburg, Md.

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

THE COMPLETE

Hardware Store
TOOLS—HARDWARE

APPLIANCES

ZERFING'S
Lincoln Square

GETTYSBURG, PA.

S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

Dr. D. L. Beegle

CFI IR OP R A CTOR

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy

411tComes
First
•

Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

Water Heaters . $89.50 up
Ranges   $84.50 up

THE GAS SERVICE

PEOPLE PREFER
'I\

'14E01%,

METERED GAS 
SERVICE

Matthews Gas Co.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone 7-3781
FREE INSTALLATION with the
purchase of a Gas Appliance.

 .011Ih

REAL ESTATE
LISTED AND SOLD

Harry B. Troxell
134 W. Main Street
Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HI. 7-4031

Representative For
I. C. WHITAKER, Broker

Reisterstown, Md.
41111111111111111111111MMIMIIMPREMIIIIMIli

Unexcelled
* WATCH
* JEWELRY
* LIGHTER

Repairing
GAY JEWELRY
Bidtimore Street

CF,TTYg BURG. PA.

Read Matthew 28:16-20.
Go ye therefore, and teach all

nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost.
(Matthew 28:19.)

In 1947 I was at the Ganta
mission school. I fell into a big
trouble with a certain man. My
aim was to leave school. Then
the missionary called me. We had
a prayer together. He asked me,

Copper Room_
THE UDDER ROOK NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

"Son, why do want to go away?"
I explained to him my trouble.
He asked if I was a Christian. I
answered, "No." Then he opened
his Bible and read to me. He
asked if I would like to accept
those words from the talking book.
I thought for awhile and an-
swered, "Yes." I became a Chris-
tian. My prayers were answered
by God, and, my trouble was tak-
en away.

c7 LOW t COST

MGM
VALUE!
SHERWIN-
WILLIAMS

COMMONWEALTH PAINT
... now in RED and GREEN

Protects and preserves appearance
of barns and all farm buildings.
Known for its long color retention.

B. H. BOYLE
Emmitsburg, Md. • Phone FP. 7-4111

ci rite Feotu re
New Germ Yields To Research

Because the scientist's war against infectious disease is waged in a
world so tiny that even powerful microscopes sometimes cannot render
the enemy visible, researchers frequently find themselves not quite
sure what manner of beast they are battling.
A struggle on such strange terms naturally involves

work. And, although researchers,
backed by a wealth of scientific
knowledge, manage to acquire an
almost uncanny ability to deduce
the right answer, their conclu-
sions are necessarily subject to
error.

Until quite recently, for in-
stance, scientists were baffled by a
mysterious form of female infec-
tion that did not yield readily to
any known agent, not even to an-
tibiotics. It was concluded that the
condition was caused by germ
colonies, that had been altered by
such factors as the patient's age
or weakened condition, pregnancy,
or disease. Because no single germ
could be pin-pointed as the caus-
ative organism, the infection came
to be labeled "non-specific."
Not completely convinced by

this theory, two scientists — Drs.
Herman L. Gardner and Charles
D. Dukes of Baylor University
College of Medicine — decided to
search a little deeper. Their study
resulted in an announcement in
1954 that most cases of the trou-
blesome female in:ection thought
to be caused by no one particular
germ were in fact due to a pre-
viously unidentified organism call-
ed Hemophilus va,ginalis.

Better understanding of this
condition and its cause has led to
improved mel.:Iods of treatment.
Thus, the two scientists who dis-
covered the new germ recently re-

some guess

ported in the medical journal Obs-
tetrics and Gynecology that a new
drug called Sterisil is "ail effect-
ive ag- --'" the germ. The
doctoi 5 -.)1.ind that local applica-
tion o r. g co: ainine-, the drug
for fu 3.•rt tn.isecutive nights
produ. _ 83.5 per cmt of
a large group of women suffering
from the infection.
Thus new research techniques

continue to resolve mysteries in
the world of microbes. And, where
observation fails in grappling with
this strange world, human reason
is constantly striving to fill the
gap.

The missionary and L have
traveled from p lac e to place
preaching the good news. Some-
times from the main road we
have gone fifteen miles on foot
into villages where the people
have never heard of Christ. Some
have given their lives to Him.
We are so glad that we know

Christ and take news of Him to
others. We who were once in
darkness now walk in the light
of God.
Prayer

Our Father, we thank Thee
for the opportunity which Thou
hast given to us to know Thee.
We thank Thee for our Lord Je-
sus Christ who died on the cross
for our sins. We praise Thee for
salvation through Him. In His
name we pray. Amen.
Thought For The Day
The light of God our Father

shines forever.
James D. Koli ( Liberia)

FARM FRONT
Farmers placing allotment cro, s

in the Acreage Reserve of the
Soil Bank for 1958 will have to
comply with Soil Bank Base reg-
ulations according to Leonard C.
Burns, Chairman of the Maryland
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee. This rep-
resents a major change in the
Acreage Reserve Program from
1956 and 1957, Mr. Burns points
out, and puts a limit on other than
allotment crops which can be pro-
duced on the farm.

Allotment crops in Maryland
which are subject to the Acreage
Reserve Program are wheat, to-
bacco, and corn in the commercial
corn counties. The Soil Bank base

AMU,
ay Tea Kest:ns

Most lakes are full of lost
fishing hotspots. An angler will
locate an area where the fish bite,
with certain regularity. However,
when he returns the next season
this fish mine eludes him. Jason
Lucas, Angling Editor of Sports
Afield Magazine, has a pet trick
that assures him of always re-
turning' to good fishing.
The less experienced anglers

may wonder why going back to
a spot on the water is difficult.
To him, it's very simple; he'll
anchor an empty can or jug there
which, next time he's out, he can

will be the average of row crops,
soybeans, small grains and seed
crops harvested in the last tw
years. Pasture and hay will not
be included. A farmer with al-
lotment crops of 20 acres and a
Soil Bank base of 60 acres on his
farm could put all or any part
of the 20 acres into the Acreage
Reserve Program subject to some
crop limitations which may ap-
ply. If he put all of his allotted
acreage into the Reserve, his
planting of Soil Bank base crops
in 1958 would be limited to 40
acres or the difference between
60 and 20 acres, Mr. Burns ex-
plained. This puts an over - all
ceiling on total production as well
as reducing the production of
crops subject to allotments and
in this way will bring about a
faster adjustment of supplies to
demand.

Participation in the Acreage
Reserve of the Soil Bank is still
voluntary, Mr. Burns stated.

I People, Spots In The News[

BUM STEER, amok in DetrOit,
gives worker grim idea of what
it's like to really "have a bull
by the tail."

EGG-CENTRIC is this
example of new silhou-
ette in evening and •
cocktail dresses at
Rome showing.

.. .. ........ ... ..

. ELECTRONIC air cleans*. by Min-
neapolis-Honeywell, hooked up to
air conditioning system, magneti-
cally collects airborne particles
tinier than smallest known. virus.

CARDS' ACES—St. Louis is cheering a pitching brother act
reminiscent of Dizzy and Paul Dean. They're Lindy (left)
and Von McDaniel, bout right-handed $50,000-bonus rookies
from Hollis, Okla. Lindy is 21, Von a mere 18.

One thing can be said for to-
day's dollar. It has plenty of
bye-ing power.

MILK FLOWN into the Lampasas. Texas, disaster man Joe Bozarth. The milk was the first in Lam-
area in the wake of a flash flood Is distributed to pasas in three days. Bozarth and many others were
children by Lampasas County Civil Defense Chair- trapped downtown during the flood. (FcDA Photo)

Do All Your Shop-
ping in One Trip!

SOUTHERN
STATES

COOPERATIVE

• Barbed Wire
• Baler Twine
• Binder Twine
• Electric Fence
• Stock Fence
• Hareware
• Paints

• NtaaniIs• S les
• Milk Tanks

EMMITSBURG
FEED & FARM
SUPPLY

Ralph D. Lindsey

Ptione HI. 7-3612

Emm4tsbern., Maryland

see a long way off. But, this is
precisely the wrong thing to do,
for the place will produce less and
less fish unless he is able to keep
it his secret. Of course there's
another way. An angler can al-
ways place his little . buoy about,
say, 100 feet east of his good
place. But any experienced angler
will fish all around such a mark,
finally locating the hotspot.
The only way is to leave no

mark at all on the water. Land-
marks are the answer. But don't
be fooled by the "Go about 50
yards directly out from the white
beach house" type of direction.
This is entirely useless except
as a rough basis from which to
begin a search. It will be impos-
sible to locate a central line out
from the house, and nobody can
correctly estimate distances on
water.

Here is the trick. There is but
one accurate way of returning to
the spot; it's practically iden-
tical to what a surveyor would
use, a form of triangulation. Find

two conspicuous objects on shore,
one some distance behind the
other and directly in line with it
from where you are. As nearly
to right angles -to those as pos-
sible, find two more objects sim-
ilarly in line. That's all! Anytime
you get both pairs of marks lined
up, you must be precisely in the
spot you are now: they can't pos-
sibly line up any where else.

Reason people do so much driv-
ing around nowadays is that it is
cheaper to drive it than to park.

Dr. H. E. Slocum
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday 6 to 8 p. m.

Wednesday 2 to 8 IL In-
19 East Main St.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phones: Hillcrest 7-5191
Hagerstown RE. 3-8633

1956 Chevrolet 210, 4-Dr. V-8, P. G., R&H.
1956 Ford 2-Dr. Custom Line; Heater;, like new.
1954 Ford Tudor; Heater; Low Mileage.
1952 Buick Riviera, fully equipped; Hard-top, like new.
1951 Chevrolet 2-Dr.; R&H; new paint.
1949 Chevrolet 4-Dr., R&H.
1948 DeSoto 4-Dr., R&H.
1947 Cadillac, R&H, cheap transportation.
1947 Chev. 2-Dr., R&H; make good fishing
1941 Chevrolet 11/2-Ton Truck; make good

car.
farm truck.

SANDERS BROS. GARACF
—GUARANTEED USED CARS—

Phone HI. 7-3451 Emmitsburg, Maryland

CLOSE - OUT SALE
PRATT & LAMBERT PAINTS

—Every Can Must Go At

Interior Gloss

Lyt-All Flat Light Colors

Lyt7All Flat, Deep Colors

Solidex, Light Colors....

Solidex, Deep Colors ..

Cellu-tone, Semi-Gloss
Light Colors  
Deep Colors  

Outside Trim  

Qts. $1.25

Cost!—

Gal.

Gal.

Gal.

Gal.

Gal.

$4.41

3.95

4.24

3.52

3.95

Gal. 4.62
Gal. 5.04

Gal. 6.31

Outside Trim   Qts. 1.77 Gal. 6.31

Porch and Deck . Qts  1.28 Gal. 4.35

CLOYD W. SEISS

Deeaul Street

LUMBER YARD
PHONE HI. 7-4711

Emmitsburg, Mo.

SALE!
Entire Stock

MEN'S SUMMER

SUITS
VALUES TO $39.50

$2799

VALUES TO $49.50

$3299

ON THE SQUARE

FREDERICK, MD.

Save Kemp's Stamps and`Save $3 Per Book
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Weather Plan
Co-ordinated
A Maryland weather warning

plan, involving the State and
Frederick County offices of the
State Police, the Civil Defense
agency, the State Dept. of Tide-
water Fisheries, the Red Cross,
the Army Engineers, the Mary-
land District of the National
Guard, the State Roads Commis-
sion, the Coast Guard and the
Weather Bureau has been worked
out by Gov. McKeldin to avoid a
hurricane, storm or flood disaster
in this area similar to the one
which hit Louisiana when Hurri-
cane Audrey struck recently.
Under the plan, the U. S.

Weather Bureau offices at Friend-
ship International Airport, Balti-
more, and in local areas around
the State, such as the Weather
Bureau at Frederick Airport, will
supply the basic information on-
coming climatic conditions to the
State Police Headquarters in
Pikesville and to other State Po-
lice barracks such as the one lit
Frederick.

The State Police will then re-
lay this information to Civil De-
fense Headquarters in Pikesville
and to the county Civil Defense
offices such as the one in Win-
chester Hall, Frederick. in case of any weather

Fairfield School

Announces Opening
The Fairfield Joint Schools will

open on Tuesday, Sept. 3, it has
been announced. All teaching po-
sitions have been filled with the
exception of a secondary teacher
of special education.

Miss Marion Drumheller, Re-
buck, Pa., a graduate of Susque-
hanna University, has been elect-
ed teacher in the commercial de-
partment to replace Mrs. Betty

Local police forces all over the
State will then be notified of any
impending disasters, while the
Coast Guar d protects Ocean
bound vessels, and the Maryland
Dept. of Tidewater Fisheries goes
into action to provide boats and
communications for inland water-
ways rescue operations. -
The National Guard and the

State Roads Commission will take
care of citizens in remote areas
of the counties while the Red
Cross and Army Engineers stand
by to repair property and assist
people in flooded storm dam-
aged, or wind-blown areas.

State-wide Short-Wave ra-
dio communications system of
both the Maryland State Police
and the Civil Defense Agency, in-
cluding the RACES radio commu-
nications center in Winchester
Hall, will be used froid now on

emergency.

Gettysburg News 86 Spt. Goods
CHAMBERSBURG STREET GETTYSBURG, PA

Open 7 Days a Week-7 A. M. - 10 P. M.

STANLEY 1111AjErn
WARNER M

STARTS WEDNESDAY, AUG. 14
i3OXOFFICE OPENS ONE HOUR BEFORE

EACH PERFORMANCE!

PARAMOUNT

VISTAVISION 

A 

C
TECHNiCOL.O.R?

PRODUCTION

THE TEN
COMMANDMENT

CHARLTON YUL ANNE EDWARD G. YVONNE DP.RA

HESTON • BRYNNER . BAXTER ROBINSON DE CARLO. PAGET
SIR CEDRIC NINA MARTHA JUDITH VINCENT

JOHN DEREK . HARDWICKE•FOCH•SCOTT•ANDERSON• PRICEw....I. 11....... 6, AENEAS MAChENZIC • JESSE L 155nY JR • JACK GAM 55 • FREDRIC /A FRANK Alk
8....1 ,11. HOLY SCRIPTuR(5 ..1.11......., .1 ..4........3. • P.,KL,„J 6, m....., P.•.„. A.....,... I.. 

.—•.._,_S

Schedule Of Performances

Mon. through Fri. Mats., 1:30 P. M  $ 90c
' Sat. M ats., 10:00 A. M. and 2:30 P. M.    .90
San. Mat., 1:30 P. M.   1.50
Mon. through Sat. Eve., 8:00 P. M.   1.50
Sun. Eve., 7:') P. M.     1.50
CHILDREN 75c ALL TIMES All prices include taxes

The wide swath cut through the landscape of the South Baltimore
area, shown in this photo from the State Roads Commission, is the
South approach to the Baltimore tunnel now under construction. The
Baltimore harbor is shown at top of the photo with the 21-section
1 unnel etched in. The North approach winds through the city towards
U. S. 40 and New York. The West approach heads towards U. S. 1
and Washington while the South approach leads to Annapolis (Md. 2)
and U. S. 301 by the new Glen Burnie by-pass (foreground).

J. Bishop who resigned. Miss
Nancy Crawford, Apollo, Pa., a
graduate of Indiana State Teach-
ers College, will succeed Mrs. Ma-
rie Weissenfluh Weber as teacher
of home economics. Mrs. Miriam
Hartzell, Fairfield, has been elect-
ed nurse and home-school visitor
to replace Mrs. Esther M. Crist.
Mrs. Hartzell is a graduate of
the York City Hospital School of
Nursing and is studying at Ship-
pensburg State Teachers College.

Mrs.. Jeanne Kunes, Gettysburg,
will replace Mrs. Florence \Veber
Claus as teacher of the first
grade. Mrs. Kunes taught at Al-
lentown last year. Mrs. Doris
Schneider, Gettysburg, a graduate
of Roanoke College, has been
elected as teacher of special edu-
catin in the elementary grades to
succeed Mrs. Shirley Lemon.

All students who were not pre-
viously enrolled in the high school
are to report to the school office
before Aug. 15. Bus routes and
assignments will be announced at
a later date.

-,001
Roads Slated

For Improvement
Extensive improvements to the

Ceresville-Woodsboro Road (Md.
194) are about to commence.

The State Roads Commission
this week sent a "notice to pro-
ceed" to the contractor. Work is
to commence on or before Aug. 15.
The improvements consist of

grading, drainage, and surfacing
of the 6.7 mile road between these
two Frederick County communi-
ties. In addition a small section
of Liberty Rd. (Md. 26) will be
widened and resurfaced at its
junction with Md. 194. The resur-
facing of these sections will be in
asphalt or "black top."
The contract was awarded to

the Patapsco Engineering Co.,
Baltimore, whose bid of $667,279
was low on the pro'ect.

ALONG
THE POTOMAC
By U. S. Congressman

DeWitt S. Hyde

WASHINGTON, Aug. —I think
it was clearly demonstrated dur-
ing the House debate on the Fed-
eral aid for school construction

PERSONALS
Sp. 3/c Donald Wantz and Sp.

3/e Lester Johnson, stationed at
Fort Knox, Ky., visited over the
weekend with his wife, Virginia
and son, David, and Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Baumgardner.
Mrs. Stewart Topper of Bal-

measure that the states could
build needed s chools if they
would. Even the proponents of
Federal aid in our Congressional
District do not deny this, but
argue that since the states appar-
ently won't, the Federal govern-
ment must. It seems to me wrong
to demand of the Federal govern-
ment action which the states--
without too great a sacrifice—
could undertake themselves.
I would like to point out again

that no official of the govern-
ment nor any educational organi-
zation hM ever named a state
`Anaricially unable to build all the
schools it needs,
But, as I have said before, the

basic arid continuing issue is Fed-
eral control of our educational
system. Even such a. staunch
friend of Federal aid as Colum-
bia University's Teachers College,
after searching for evidence of
Federal interference in the "im-
pacted area program" and find-
ing none, was still forced to con-
clude that real protection against
Federal control rests on the offi-
cials who adminster the program.
The Teachers College study

says that Federal control is not
likely if the officials who admin-
ster the program are "sensitive to
the dangers of Federal control
over personnel, curriculum, and
instructional programs." Suppose
they're not. What assurance have
we that some Federal official
steeped in the lure of an "ism"
won't interject his ideas into my
community if Uncle Sam is pick-
ing up the tab for school con-
struction. We dare not rest the
freedom of our schools on the
thin reed of personal integrity—it
must be deeply rooted in the law.
Academic freedom is so im-

portant, and the evils of central-
ized control and dictation in this
field so dangerous, that I do not
think we can afford to take the
risk of endangering that freedom
unless the risk is proven to be an
absolute necessity.

timore, spent Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Baumgard-
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl Elder of

Pittsburgh, Pa., are visiting Mr.
Elder's mother, Mrs. Genevieve R.
Elder.

Mr. and Mrs. James McKeon
and family if Westfield, N. J., are
spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Roddy, Jr., St. An-
thony's.

Matt and Lynn Paidakovich of
Silver Spring, spent a week va-
cationing with their grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Genevieve R. Elder.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Topper and

sons are spending several days
in Atlantic City, N. J. En route
they visited with Dr. and Mrs.
sLotis Gunn.J. annd family, River-
side, 

N

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Zurgable
and family have returned to their
home after a trip through the
Smokcy Mountains.

Recent visitors at the home of
!1.1r, and Mrs. John F. Kelly and
Mrs. Marie Rosensteel were Mr.
and Mrs. Thome.; McNulty and
son, Thomas, and Mr. and Mrs.
Eilm9erre. Rudy and son, Danny, Bal-tni

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weikert
and family, Gettysburg, visited
last Saturday With Mrs. Welk-
ert's par en t s, Mr. and Mrs.
James Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Graham

and sons of Long Island, N. Y.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Elliott
and children, Taneytown, visited
last Friday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph H. Elliot and family.
Mr. and. Mrs. George V. Arn-

old Jr., College Park, visited over
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
John Kelly annd di. dare Ros-
ensteel. Mr. aid Mrs. George V.
Arnold Sr., Taneytown, also vis-
ited at the Kelly residence on
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Orner and

children and Mrs. Maude Har-
baugh have returned to their
home after spending several weeks
at Colton, Calif., visiting with
Mrs. Harbaugh's son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Harbaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Santinelli

and children have returned to
their home in Hempstead, N. Y.,
after spending some time with
Mrs. Santinelli's mother, Mrs.
Flora Eyler.

for the

"1)  

your invitations and
announcements must
be flawlessly
correct!

Let us show you the
Si

flower Wiedd;ng celne • • •
(71

created by gegencp

NATURALLY, they're important to you! That's why we want you
to see these invitations for yourself. And please don't let that
costly look mislead you . . the magic is in the making of these
invitations! Feel that fine, sharp raised lettering. It's done by a
very special process! Feel the creamy quality of the papers! ,
Check the perfect form of these invitations with people who

really know! Come in! We will be happy '
to show you the "Flower Wedding Line!"

se have

notching 
enclosure 

cards,

response 
cards, and

informals1 Select from 45 distinctive papers
and 17 styles oi lettering.

CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES

Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsbura, Md.

Community Chest
Drive Starts
The newly organized Frederick

County Community Chest will be-
gin its first county-wide Chest
campaign this fall by holding
simultaneous "kickoff" dinners at
the Francis Scott Key Hotel with
similar locations being announced
in other county communities later.
The "kickoff dinners" will be

followed by regular county wide
progress reports to be made by
the Community Chest captains
from each county area and from
Frederick City regularly at the

Francis Scott Key Hotel, which
will serve as campaign headquar-
ters.

The campaign will be climaxed
by a dinner meeting at the Fran-
cis Scott Key Hotel on Nov. 1,
at the official end of the drive.

Before the drive ends this year,
the Community Chest expects to
participate in many city and
county-wide civic activities, the
Chest office said.

All of the Chest agencies will
be represented in the annual
Frederick City Haloween Parade
this year and most of them will
also have booths at the Fred-
erick County Fair this fall.

FOREST PARK, Hanover, Pa.
Saturday, Aug. 10—First Annual Reformed

Square Dance at Night

' Sunday, Aug. 11—Free Show

by The Blue Mountain Ramblers

Hold Your Picnic Here—Phone 3-5286

Reunion

ATTENTION! 

Members of the
Gettysburg Moose
FREE — BIG PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT

DANCING SAT. NIGHT, AUG. 10
Music by Harry Marsh's Orchestra

Floor Show
10 and 11:45 P. M.

BUYING A NEW CAR?
Got your eye on one of the low-price three? Hear this beforeyou buy H. & H. Machine Shop now offers sensational proofthat you can buy a big car—a Pontiac—with a small-carbudget! Did you know that five out of 10 of the smallercars wear a Pontiac price tag.. It's a fact! And it's also afact that none of these Junior-size numbers give you a sin-gle Pontiac advantage! Get thrilling proof that Pontiac topsthe low-price three in dollar-for-dollar value!

H. and H. Machine Shop
PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

125 S. Washington Street Gettysburg, Pa.

PICNIC
BENEFIT ST. MARY'S CHURCH, FAIRFIELD, PA.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17
FIRE COMPANY HALL

Chicken and Ham Dinners

Adults $1.25 Children 75c

(Serving will start at 4 P. M.)

ENTERTAINMENT BAND CONCERT

HERE'S NOW . . .
MAKE A DIAMOND-SHAPE-RAIL FENCE ;

An attractive fence adds pri-
vacy and charm to the home.
The diamond-shaped-rail fence
is made of 3 by 3-inch lumber,
as shown„or of 2 by 2- or 4 by
4-inch lumber. Posts should be
of naturally durable or treated
wood.

Dig the post holes 341/2 in-

GATE
CORNER
DETAIL.

SAW THROUGH DOTTED
LINE AT A 45°ANGLE

(JOINT DETAIL

40
POST _ RAIL,

5' 3f

ches deep and fill the bottom 2
inches with gravel.
Notch the ends of the rails

to fit the posts. Assemble the
fence in sections, using 8-penny
finishing nails. Set alternate
sections, and join them by
adding rails, starting at the
bottom. Toe-nail, using 8-penny
finishing nails.

,v

qua

F7'

30h

I 

2'

1-• 

GROUND LINE
7' 9  

National Lumber Manufacturers Association
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CLASSIFIED ADS'
FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Purebred beagle
pups, make excellent rabbit

dogs and pets. See Prof. Clark

on Tom's Creek Church Rd. or

phone HI. 7-4988. it

FOR SALE—Roofing and Siding;
Windows, Doors and Awnings.

Phone HI. 7-3581. Fiberglass
Awning Company. tf

FOR SALE — Orchard Fre3h

Peaches. Golden Jubilee (yel-
low), Aaritan Rose (white),
Triogem (yellow). Catoctin Mt.
Orchard, phone Thurmont 4972,

four miles south of Emmits-

burg. tf

NOTICES

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportuni-

ty to thank those kind friends

and , relatives who showed their
acts of kindness while our son,
Ricky, was a patient in the Get-
tysburg Hospital.
ltp James and Dolores Wivell

BIG PARTY —"The game you
love to play," Aug. 15, 8 p. m.,
St. Joseph's Rectory lawn, spon-
sored by Sodality. Cake, candy,
and refreshments. ltp

NOTICE — Now is the time to
trade for Frigidaire Appliances.
Best trade-in on Refrigerators,
Home Freezers, Ranges, Auto-
matic Washers and Dryers. Call

E. G. Dornon, salesman, the

Potomac Edison, Co., Taney-
town. tf

NOTICE—Large Farm Sale, Sat-
urday, Oct. 19, 1957. Selling
due to ill health. Household ar-
ticles, Dairy Cattle and Farm
Machinery.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Roop,

71264t Rt. 2, Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE — The new telephone
number for SAYLER'S STORE
is HIlicrest 7-2120. 8`2`2t

NOTICE — Every Thursday is
Singer Day in Emmitsburg. If
yeu need repairs to sewing ma-
chines or vacuum cleaners or
are interested in new machines,
call HI. 7-5511 or MO. 3-6655,
Frederick, collect. tt

NOTICE—The big annual Com-
munity Picnic and Festival will
be held in Mt. Tabor Park
Rocky Ridge, on Sat., Aug. 10.
A Baby Show will be held at 2
p. m. and prizes will be given.
Softball game, Woodsboro vs.
Rocky Ridge, will be played and
music in the afternoon will be
provided by the Jefferson Band.
A Fried Chicken Supper will
be served from 4 p. m. on, rain
or shine, adults $1.25 and chil-
dren 65c. All kinds of refresh-
ments on sale including chicken-
corn soup. Music in evening by
Yellow Springs Ban& 8I2I2t

WANTED — Unfurnished Apart-
ment, 3 rooms, kitchen and bath,
by Sept. 1, in the vicinity of
E m m itsburg or Taneytown.
Write Box A, Emmitsburg
Chroniclt, Emmitsburg, Md.

8123tp

. WANTED

WANTED-5 or 6-room House in

or near Emmitsburg; three

adults. Call HIllerest, 7-4053 or
write C. E. Elliott, Charles
Town, W.. Va. 8I212tp

WANTED — Custom Silo Filling.
Bill M. Gillespie. Phone Ply-
mouth 6-3915. tf

WANTED TO BUY — Drought
damaged corn, barley, seed rye.
Phone HI. 7-5493. 8 9 2t

ANTIQUES
WANTED!

RED SCHOOL HOUSE
ANTIQI17 SHOP
GREENM.-, -INT. PA.

5 Mi. North of Emmitsburg
On Route 15

Phone Gettysburg 2084-W-2 or
Write Gettysburg R. D. 2.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Six room apartment
with bath; second floor. Apply
Dr. D. L. Beegle. a

FOR RENT—Nice modern Apart-
ments, good location. Contact
G. R. Elder, phone 7-5511. tf

FOR RENT — 45 acres of good
pasture with stream. Apply
Charles F. Stouter, Emmits-
burg. Phone HI. 7-4654. it

FOR RENT—Nice large store-
room with conveniences, situ-
ated on W. Main St. next to
the residence of M. F. Shuff.
Phone HI. 7-3281. tf

My Neighbors

ft1̀\

"Union welfare funds?"

Leqals

I ORDER OF PUBLICATION

HAROLD GLEN CONNER, JR.,
INFANT, BY ELSIE R. POPE,
MOTHER AND NEXT OF
FRIEND.

ON PETITION
No. 18707 Equity
Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Maryland

The object of the Petition in
this cause is to change the name
of Harold Glen •Conner, Jr., in-
fant, to that of Harold Glen Pope.

The Petition states that the pe-
titioner is an infant, age six (6),
residing with his mother in Knox-
ville, Frederick County, Maryland;

that the Pettioner was born on

May 28, 1951 in Preston County,
West Virginia, and at the same

time of his birth, his mother, El-

sie R. Pope, was married and is

still married to Wade H. Pope,
and that the said Wade H. Pope
and Elsie R. Pope are still mar-

ried, although they have been

separated since the year 1951;

that the said Harold Glen Con-
ner, Jr. wishes to change his

name to Harold Glen Pope for

the rerason that he may have his

birth certificate changed to com-

ply with his proper name.
Upon the aforegoing Petition

and affidavit, it is thereupon this

1st day of August, 1957, by the
Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, Maryland, in Equity, and by

the authority thereof, ORDERED

that on the 27th day of August,

1957, this Court will proceed to

pass. on a final Order and De-

cree, changing the name of Har-

old Glen Conner, Jr. to that of

Harold Glen Pope, unless cause to

the contrary be shown on or be-

fore said date, provided, however,

that the Petitioner shall cause a

copy of this Order, together with

the substance and object of said

Petition to be published in some

newspaper published in Frederick

County, Maryland, once a week

for three consecutive weeks be-

fore the 26th day of August.

1957, warning all persons to show

cause, if any they have, to the

contrary, prior to said date, why

the prayer of said Petitioner

should not be granted.
Filed August 1, 1957
SAMUEL W. BARRICK,

Solicitor
PATRICK W. SCHNAUFFER

Judge

True Copy Test:
ELLIS C. WACHTER

8 9 3t Clerk

In the

ORDER NISI ON SALES

In the Matter of the Sale
of the Real Estate of

FRANCIS H. ORNDORFF
In the Orphans' Court

of Frederick County, Maryland.
August Term 1957

In the Matter of the Report of
Sales, Filed the 5th day of Aug-
ust, 1957.
ORDERED, by the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, this
5th day of August, 1957, that the
sale of Real Estate of FRANCIS
H. ORNDORFF, late of Frederick
County, deceased, this day report-
ed to this Court by his Surviving
Executor be ratified and confirm-
ed, unless cause to the contrary
be shown on or before the 31st
day of August, 1957, Provided a
copy of this Order be published
in some newspaper published in

j Frederick County for three suc-
cessive weeks prior to the 31st
day of August, 1957.
The Surviving Executor's Re-

port states the Amount of Sales
to be six thousand ($6,000.00).

MARY H. GREGORY
FRANK C. SHOOK
SAMUEL Q. AUSHERMAN
Judges of the
Orphans' Court

CHARLES F. ORNDORFF
Surviving Executor

AMOS A. HOLTER
Attorney

True Copy Test:
HARRY D. RADCLIFF

Register of Wills for
8 9 3t Frederick County, Md.

, EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Tes-
tamentary on the estate of

HERBERT W. ROGER
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 3rd day of March,
1958 next; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all ben-
efit of said estate. Those indebt-
ed are desired to make immedi-
ate payment.

Given under My hand this 29th
day of Julg, 1957.

J. WARD KERRI,GAN,
Executor

True Copy—Test:
HARRY D. RADCLIFF,

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. 812I5t

LONGDEN'S WORLD RECORD

Johnny Longden was elected to
the Jockeys Hall of Fame several
weeks after he set a world record
for winning races by piloting his
4781st winner on Sept. 3, 1956.

In this country German brown
trout and Loch Leven trout are
the same fish.—Sports Afield

Parade Winners
Announced
An estimated crowd of 5000

lined the marching route in Thur-
mont last Thursday night as the
Frederick County Firemen's Assn.
staged its annual competitive pa-
rade, final event of the group's
two-day convention.

Top cash prize went to the
American Legion Drum Corps of
Hagerstown. A special trophy for
the best group of majorettes went
to the Langlotz Golden Major-
ettes of Boonsboro.

More than 10 of the county fire
companies participated with ap-
paratus in the parade, one of
the largest ever held in Thurmont.
It took approximately one hour to
pass the reviewing stand.
The number of fire companies

in the line of march-45—e)tceed-
ed expectations. Included were
four musical organizations, a doz-
en other marching groups, and six

floats.
The list of winners was an-

nounced as follows:
Best appearing independent

drum corps: first prize, $50, Free
Staters American Legion Drum
Corps of Hagerstown; second
prize, $20, Taneytown American
Legion Drum Corps.
Most men in line with appara-

tus (without musical organiza-
tion), $25, New Midway Volun-
teers Fire Co.

Best appearing ladies' auxiliary,
$20, New Windsor Fire Co. La-
dies' Auxiliary.
Company coming longest dis-

tance: $10, Glyndon Volunteer
Fire Co.

Best float, adult organization,
$10, Thurmont Grange.
B est appearing independent

marching unit, $15, Boonsboro
American Legion Post.

Legion Auxiliary

Installs Officers
The regular meeting of the

Francis X. Elder Unit 121, Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary was held
Tuesday evening in the Post
Home.
Those who attended the Legion

Convention in Baltimore recently
were Ann Topper, Ann Shorb,
Ethel Baumgardner and Madeleine
Harmer.
An invitation was received form

the Sykesville Memorial Post 223
for the installation of officers on
Wednesday, and also from the
Francis Scott Key Unit 11 for
its installation on August 20.
A letter of thanks was read

from the Frederick County Tu-
berculosis & Public Health Assoc.
thanking the Auxiliary for spon-
soring the Mobile X-Ray Unit.
There were 387 people x-rayed
and 231/2 hours of registry work.
A letter was received from Mrs.

Mildred Haller stating the essay
by Donald Tracy, a student of
St. Joseph High School, won 3rd
place in the Department of Mary-
land Americanism Essays. He
used the pen name of Simon Brute.
A thank-you note was received

from Miss Ruth Gillelan for a
box of fruit.

It was decided at the meeting
to hold the Western Maryland
District meeting at the Legion
home on Sunday, September 8.
On August 22, the Potomac

Edison Co. from Taneytown will
install a Fridgadaire electric
range for the day. Anyone hav-
ing an hour of spare time during
the day contact Madeleine Hamn-
er at HIllrrest 7-3442. On the
following day, August 23, the
Auxiliary will sponsor a food
sale to be held in the basement
of the legion home. Members are
asked to bring something for the
sale.
Newly-elected officers for the

year were installed by Mrs. Vir-
ginia Miller, Western Maryland
District Vice-President. The of-
firers are as follows, President,
Ann Topper; First Vice-President,
Ann Shorb; Second Vice-Presi-
d e n t, Charlotte Sanders; Secre-
tary, Ethel Baumgardner; Treas-
u r e r, Virginia Sanders; Corre-
sponding Secretary, Jean Sprank-
le; Chaplain, Mary Miller•, and
Sergeant-at-Arms, Jane Hess.
On the refreshment committee

for next month are Mary Miller,
Alta Eckenrode and Patti Sprank-
le.

Goldie Kugler's name was
drawn for the draw prize but
was not present.
Twenty-nine members were in

attendance.

Big Little League
League Standings

W. L. Pct.
E'burg Sox  5 0 1.000
E'burg Giants  2 2 .500
B Ridge Yanks  1 3 .333
B Ridge Cards  1 4 .250
This Week's Results
Monday—Sox 4, Giants 3.
Tuesday—Sox 9, Cards 2.
Wednesday—Giants 10, Yanks

3.

Next Week's Games
At Emmitsburg
Monday, August 12 — Sox

Giants. Tuesday, August 13
Cards vs. Giants.

VS.

At Blue Ridge
Monday, August 12—Cards vs.

Yanks. Wednesday, August 14—
Yanks vs. Sox. 1 All games start at 6:15 p. m.

SHORB—FAIR

Miss Lois Karen Fair, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Z. Fair,
Taneytown, became the bride of
Robert Eugene Shorb, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Shorb, Em-
mitstvg, last Friday evening at
7:30 o'clock in St. Vincent's Rec-
tory. Rev. John Sullivan, pastor,
performed the ceremony.
The bride wore a light blue

nylon ballerina length dress with
fitted bodice and full skirt and
white arcessories. She carried a
white Bible topped with a cor-
sage of tiny white lilies.
The attendants were Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Shorb, brother and,
sister-in-law of the bridegroom.
Mrs. Shorb wore a pink sheath
dress with a shoulder cape and
white accessories. She wore a
corsage of tiny white lilies.'

Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the home of

the bride for members of the
family. The table was topped
with a three-tiered wedding cake.
The couple are at home in

their newly furnished apartment

on S. Seton Ave.
The bride is employed at the

H. 0. Toor Shoe Co., Emmits-

burg, and the bridegroom, who

spent two years in the U. S.

Army, is employed at the Pleas-

ant Valley Shoe firm.

• * •

OHLER—NEWCOMER
Miss Dorothy Newcomer, Way-

nesboro Rt. 1, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ervin E. Newcomer, be-

came the bride of Clyde M. Oh-

ler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Ohler, Emmitsburg Rt. 2, last

Friday evening at 8 o'clock at

the Welty Church of the Breth-

ren, Waynesboro.
Rev. W. Hartman Rice officiated

at the ceremony which was at-

tended by friends and relatives of

the families.
The church was decorated with

mixed flowers, and Miss Thehna

Rinehart, Roadside, or ganis t,

played a 15-minute recital which

included "0 Perfect Love," and

traditional wedding marches.

The bride was attired in a pink

street-length dress with white ac-

cessories. The couple was attend-

ed by Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand A.

Betts Jr., sister and brother-in-

law of the bride.
After the wedding reception was

held at the home of the bride, the

couple left on a wedding trirp to

an unannounced destination. Upon

their return they will reside at

the home of the bridegroom.

Mrs. Ohler attended Quincy

High School and was employed

PUBLIC SALE
Thursday, August 29

9:30 A. M.

Property to be offered
1 P. M. (Noon)

FARM
307 acres
All in grass
2 ponds stocked
Fenced last 2 yrs

HOUSE (Brick-White)

Furnace
Running water
Bath and electricity

Barn (Rebuilt in last
2 years)

100'x70'
Mow drying system
Running water (separate

pump)
New wiring

MACHINERY SHED
AND GRANARY
New 1955
2 floors

SILO BUNKER
120x20' (2 sides)
750-ton capacity
Black top floor

ALL BUILDINGS and

GROUND in excellent

condition

MACHINERY
Complete equipment for
farm, all new 1957, includ-
ing 3 F40 Ferguson trac-
tors

SILO
Metal (silver shield) 15' 3"
40', 2 yrs. old

CATTLE—ANGUS
50 cows (Bangs and T.B.

Tested, go anywhere)
46 Calves (up to 400 lbs.)

INSPECT anytime before the
Sole

LOCATION
Fairfield R.D. 2, near Zora
(Adams Co.) Junction Rt.
16 and 116 (3 miles west
of Emmitsburg, Md.-16
miles southwest of Gettys-
burg, Pa.-14 miles east of
Waynesboro, Pa.

FOR COMPLETE LISTING
See Aug. 24 newspaper

B. J. ROBERTS

Year Is Not
Considered Driest

This year hasn't been the driest
to date since the drought of 1930,
which may surprise a lot of peo-
ple.

Weather burerau records at the
Frederick airport station show
that despite disaster relief talk,
the first seven months of 1954—
just three years ago—had almost
an inch less than the January
through-July period of this year.
And the first seven months of

1941 had only .15 of an inch
more precipitation than the cur-
rent period.
The' drought year up to this

time had 4.43 inches of precipita-

tion less than has occurred dur-
ing 1957 to date.
Normal precipitation for the

seven-month period is 23.48 inch-

es. The present year to date has

had 17.84 inches, or more than

six inches below normal.
At this same stage, 1954 had

16.41 inches and 1941 had 17.49

inches. Only 12.91 inches had fall-

en at this point in 1930.
The 1954 dry period was brok-

en in August, which had five and

a half inches of rainfall, but the

year still dropped over nine inches

below normal.
Another dry year was 1943,

which fell 10 inches below nor-

mal, but up to this stage it had

18.86 inches, or about an inch

and a half more than the first

seven months of 1957.
The year 1941 was 12 inches

short of normal at the end and,

1930 was an amazing 20 inches

short with a total rainfall of

19.82, less than half its normal.

AOBERT C. STAUB, JR.

Graveside services for Robert

Clayton Staub, Jr., soh of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Clayton Staub,

W. Main St., were held last Fri-

day afternon at 2 o'clock, the

Rev. Wallace Blackwood, pastor

of the Emmitsburg Methodist

Church, officiating.
Interment was in Mountain

View Cemetery, Emmitsburg. The

child was still-born at the Warner

Hospital, Gettysburg, last Thurs-

day.
Surviving are the parents; one

sister, Bobbie Jean Staub, and

the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Clayton Staub, Taneytown, and

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hardman,

Fairfield Rt. 2.
Funeral arrangements were by

the Allison Funeral Home, Em-

nntsburg.

at McCrory's Store. The bride-

groom is engaged in farming with

his father.

LAST 2 DAYS OF

BROOM SALE
25c Allowance

On Your Old Broom!

A $1.50 VALUE
for only $11114

COCA - COLA
CASE...

Plus

D. L. WRIGHTss't
GROCER! ES

South and Washington Sts.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Emmitsburg Services
ST. JOSEPH'S OATH. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan, Pastor
Rev. Vincent Heary, Asst.

Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30
and High Mass at 10:00 a. m.
Weekday Masses at 6:30 and

7:30 a. m. Baptisms every Sunday
at 1:00 p. m. Confessions Satur-
days at 4:30 and 7:30 p. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

9:30 a. m. Confessions Saturdays
at 3:30 and 7:00 p. m.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower. pastor

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
The Service, 10:30 a. m.
The 200th anniversary execu-

tive committee will meet Thurs-
day evening, August 15.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

No services Sunday. Regular
services will be resumed Aug. 18.

REFORMED CHURCH
Dr. John B. Howes, supply pastor

On Aug. 4 and .1.1 there will be
no services, being vacation Sun-
days.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Wallace P. Blackwood

Church Schol, 9 a. m.
Worship Service, 10 a. m.

TRINITY MF;1110DIS1 CHURCH
Rev. Wallace P. Blackwood

Worship Service, 9 a. m.
Church School, 10 a. m.
Junior Chcir, 7:30 p. m.

*

Fairfield Services
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

Lower Tract Road
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Worship Service, 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. prayer

service.

ST. JOHN'S EV. REFORMED
Rev. Mark B. Michael, pastor.
Worship Service at 9 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

FAIRFIELD MENNONITE
Rev. Lamont A. Woelk, pastor
Church School, 10 a. m.
Worship Service, 11 a. m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
Rev. John J. McAnulty, pastor
Masses at 7 and 9 a. in.

Girls' 4-H Club

Tour Dairy
Fifteen members of the Em-

mitsburg Girls 4-H Club toured
the Willow Farm Dairy recently.
They were guided through the
dairy by the manager and shown
the processing of milk from the
time it was brought to the dairy
until it was bottled and ready
for delivery. Following their in-
teresting trip the group was
served ice cream. On their trip
home, the club picnicked at the
Taneytown Memorial Park.
The August meeting will be

held at the home of the Misses
Judy and Nancy Valentine.

. „STAN-LEY-WARNE hIvi
AJESTIC

GETTYSBURG. PA

Now Thru Sat. Aug. 10
WALT DISNEY'S
"BAMBI"

In Technicolor

Sun. thru Tues. Aug. 11-13
* ELVIS PRESLEY
* LISABETH SCOTT

"LOVING YOU"
In Color and VistaVision

Starts Wed. Aug. 14

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S

"THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS"

In Color and VistaVision

F-R-E-E SHOW
SATURDAY 10 A. M.

"YOUTH MATINEE"
Made Possible By
Mr. John J. Reimer

Keystone-Ridgeway Corp.

TOWNE
RESTAURANT

(Opposite the Majestic)

NEVER CLOSED!

303 Can Chef Boy-ardee Spaghetti  2/39c

Penndale Sweet Creamery Butter  lb. 69c

Tall Cans Pet Milk  3/44c

Giant Size Tide   67c

Maxwell House Coffee, reg. or drip  lb. 99c

Picnic Hams, 5-7 lbs.  lb. 37c

Country Sliced Bacon   lb. 59c

Chuck Roast  lb. 45c

Fresh Ground Hamburger  3/$1.15

10-oz. Frozen Peas  box 15c

10-oz. Frozen Fordhook Lima Beans  20c

16-oz. Frozen Strawberries  37c

Soft Shelled Crabs  doz. $2.50

Fresh Haddock lb 49c

Fresh Croakers  lb 29c

21/2 Cans Surfin Sliced Pineapples  35c

WELTY'S MARKET
West Main Street Phone HI. 7-3831

Firemen's Carnival
Rocky Ridge, Md.

WED., AUG. 14 THRU SAT., AUG. 17
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14

Johnny Linden, WMAL-TV, Washington, D. C.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15
Parade, Starting 7 P. M., Followed by Concert by

Thurmont High School Band

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16
The Country Lads, Town and Country Jamboree,

Washington, D. C.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17
The Buckskins, WMAL-TV, Washington, D. C.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING • GOOD EATS • RIDES


